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Btligim ^listtiianij.
All Things are Tours.

BT A. L. WAKIXO.

Though some good things of lower worth 
My heart is called on to resign,

Of all the gifts in heaven and earth.
The beet, the very best is mine :

The lore of Ood in Christ made known, 
The love that is enough alone.
My Father's lose ia all my own.

My soul's Restorer, let me learn, 
la that deep leva to live aad test i 

let me the precious thing discern 
Of which I am indeed pesaess’d ,

My treasure let me feel and see,
And let my moments, as they flee.
Unfold my endless lib in Thee.

Let me not dwell so much within 
My wounded heart with anxious heed.

Where all my searches meet with sin.
And nothing satisfies my need s 

It shuts me from the sound and eight 
Of that pure world of life and light 
Which baa nor breadth, nor length, not 

height.

Let me Thy power, Thy beauty see i 
So shall my vain aspiring cesse,

And my free heart shall follow Thee 
Through paths of everlasting peace 

My strength Thy gift, my life Thy ears,
I shall forget to seek elsewhere 
Thy joy to which my soul is heir.

I wee not called to walk alone.
To clothe myself with love and light ;

And for Thy glory, not my own,
My soul it precious in Thy eight,

My evil heart can never be 
A home, a heritage for me ;
But Thou cane’t make it fit for Thee.

What it is not to Preach Christ
While eminent importance ia attached to the 

preaching of the Oospel, so that # it ia written, 
that “ faith cometh by hearing,” there ia one 
distinguishing feature of the preaching of the 
apostles, on the continual and prominent exhi
bition of which they rested all their hope of 
advancing the cause of their Master. Various 
at were the topics on which they spake, and skil
ful as they were to accommodate their instruc
tions to the different circumstances and characters 
of their hearers, there was one great object in, 
which all hearers were taught to behold the be
ginning aad the ending of religion ; the whole 
consolation at a sinful world ; the whole busi
ness, strength, and glory of a Christian minister. 
They made it their invariable principle, to know 
nothing, to glory in nothing, among men, but 
•• Jesus Christ and Him crucified i” so that 
“ everywhere, in the temple, and in every house, 
they ceased not to teach and preach Jesus Christ'' ' 
To set forth the glories of his person and of his 
work, to tetch him in hit various offices and 
benefits, io hit humiliation and death, hit resur
rection and exaltation, in hie free ness of grace 
to receive, and his fulness of grace to save the 
chief of sinners i to persuade men to flee to him 
is their Refuge, to follow him as their Shepherd, 
to submit to him as their King, to rejoice in him 
as their everlasting portion, end always and by all 
mean» to glorify him as Head over all things for 
his people | this was their life’s business, unto 
which they had so separated themselves, as to 
be virtually dead to whatever might hinder its 
promotion. Sitting at the feet of their inspira
tion, to learn by what teaching the minister ol 
the Gospel in these days may hope to be made 
instrumental “ in bringing many sons unto glo
ry," we obtain this most important lesson, that 
to preach " Christ crucified " is to preach the 
Gospel ; that nothing can be done to any pur
pose, for the salvation of sinners, but so far as 
this one subject is exhibited in simplicity ; that 
while all learning and eloquence and human wis
dom, without this, can do nothing, all that is 
feeble and foolish among the wise men of the 
world, if it have but this, may be mighty through 
God to confound the wise and win souls to 
Christ ; consequently, that all our talents and 
prayers should be drawn thia way, and conse
crated upon this very thing, of learning, through 
the enlightening of the Holy Ghoet, the more 
•imply, spiritually, and completely, * to teach 
•nd preach Jesus Christ."

It is possible to preach a great deal of impor
tant truth having an essential relation to the 
Gospel ; truth unmingled with an 
statement or principle ; one's discourses may be 
very solemn and impresaive, kindling strong 
•motions, and exciting deep apprehensions in 
intelligent congregations ; and because the peo
ple are affected, it may be supposed that the 
preacher ia faithful. Because the former per
ceive nothing positively wrong, and hear and 
feel much that ia decidedly good, they not un- 
frequently regard it ■» unquestionable evidence 

, of the Gospel character of the instruction to 
which they listen ; and yet, without any strained 
supposition, it may be destitute of some or all 
of the greet distinguishing features of the Gos
pel s or, if it contain them, may almost entirely 
conceal them under the cumbersome frame in 
which they are set ; and though it. speak often 
of Christ and pathetically describe hie agony and 
death, may be so meagre and confuted, »o 
re! and feeble, as to all those vital doctrines 
which lead to him, and spring from him, and de 
pend on him, which lay the foundation of and 
bind together the whole structure of Christian 
faith, as to be wholly unworthy of the name ol 
the preaching of Christ. Suppose that the 
minister select such subjects, as the uncertainty 
of life, the trial of death, the terrors of judg
ment, the everlasting retribution of the ungodly ; 
let him depict the vanity of the world, the ex 
cellence of religion, the bliss of heaven ; give 
him the persecution of Christ, and the various 
scenes in the tragedy, of the crucifixion ; here 
are subjects on which a lively and intelligent im 
agination, without any spirituality of mind or 
acquaintance with the operations of grace on the

art, may he strong and impressive—and yet 
. °" nunT imagine, that to preach these forcibly 
is to preach*. Gospel ! How often is preset
fog abo« Chrm „^(ooaM ^ J^b(
Chest ! presetting bam the inuginj^vritii 
preaching from the heart 1 T* 
thus deceive himself, aad the ass
hie paafla may ha thaa dacariw

obscure, unlettered disciple, svfaose draughts of 
truth have been taken undiluted from the walls 

. of salvation, will be sensible of some painful de- 
| fieiency ; and the anxious inquirer, thirsting for 
! foe Oospel, will listen and wait in vain to be 
taught what he must do to be saved. Let us 
remember the wide difference between being 
able to preach forcibly on the importance of re
ligion on the one hand, and on the other, to show 
clearly ia what all spiritual, saving religion c 
•ista. It is 00» thing to prove that there is no 
salvation but in Christ, and quite another to 
direct a soul panting for mercy how be ia to 
“ win Christ sod be found in him.” On such 1 
text as, “ One thing is needful," almost any in
telligent aad serious mind aright preach without 
mistake or maoilhst deficiency. It requires much 
more preparation than mere intelligence 1 
seriousness to preach well, with truth, end clear
ness, and fulness, upon such » text as, “ If any 
man be in Christ, he is a new creature, Ac.

Again : A minister may preach srith plainness 
and firmness the obligations of man, the com
mandments of the lew, the precepts of the Gos
pel, the entire condemnation of the sinner, and 
the necessity of universal repentance ; he may 
exhibit a deep seriousness in bis ministry, an 
earnest solicitude for the fruits of righteousness 
in his ministry, an earnest solicitude for the 
fruits of righteousness ; never hesitating at the 
strongest representations of the wrath of God, 
and the shiner’s peril, nor ever sparing the moat 
urgent appeals to conscience, and exhortations 
to obedience ; and yet he may come far short of 
the most important work of his ministry, and 
foil almost wholly of the conversion and «noti
fication of his people. While thus dwelling 
faithfully on the side of the law, perhaps with 
occasional glimpses of the Gospel ; while thus 
confined so much to duty and danger, though, 
perhaps, with occasional views of grace and 
glory, he may not understand that one great 
lesson which a minister should make his habi
tual study 1 how to exhibit the union and mutual 
relations of the law and the gospel : bow to 
preach the Goepel under the solemn sanction of 
the law 1 the law under the gracious encourage
ments of the Gospel : the one to convince of 
sin, the other to take away its condemnation ; 
the former to furnish the rule, the latter the 
grace, of holy obedience. The preacher may be 
very clear upon the sinner’s ruin, but very dark 
and indefinite upon the nature and means of his 
remedy. He may succeed in convicting one of 
the insufficiency ol bis own righteousness to 
make him acceptable to God, but fail grievously 
in showing the all-sufficiency of the righteous
ness by faith. So fully does he leech the holy- 
will of God, as reaching to the thoughts and in
tents of the heart, that the bearer is brought to 
feel hie entire inability, through inherent corrup
tion, to do it. But at this step of preparation 
for ell the gracious disclosures of the Gospel, 
bis light goes oat. The preacher fails importu
nately to direct him tp the grace of God in Cb list 
as that which “ worketh in us to will and to do 
of hi* good pleasure.” “ One thing it needful i” 
that grand argument of the Goepel, which, after 
the failure of all others, has gained, in all ages 
and places, such wonderful victories over the 
hearts of the ungodly ; the simple holding forth 
of “ Christ crucified,” in his smallng love and 
abounding grace, hie tenderness to pity, his free
ness to receive, hie power to save to the utter
most, the fulness of hi» merits to remove the 
condemnation, and of his Spirit to wnctify the 
heart of the chief of aionera.

Again : A nyiuister, in addition to the features 
already described, may make a great use, in al
most every discourse, of the name of the Re
deemer t and, occasionally, hi» person or office 
may be presented with some appropriate promi
nence, and taught with unexceptionable distinct
ness, and yet it may be only when the text, ac
cording to plain rhetorical propriety, demanda 
this treatment, that Christ ia thus set forth ; and 
the minister may not very frequently select such 
tests as would thus constrain him. Pawing from 
one subject to another, their succession may 
bring him in course to something involving, of 
necessity, a concentrated attention to the Saviour, 
in some of the great bearing» of hi» work : and 
then he may be sufficiently explicit and correct ; 
while the apiritnelly minded bearer, attending 
upon the whole train of hi» preaching, will look 
in vain for auch a graceful bending of every dis
course towards “ the Author and Finisher of 
our faith : ” such a skilful interweaving of all 
other legitimate topics with those cardinal truths 
that centre in the Cross, as will show at once, 
however remote, the subject from the centre of 
the Gospel system, that it obeys the attraction, 
and shines in the Hght of Christ. There is no 
habitusl passing to and fro between the ruin of 
man by sin, and his remedy by the Saviour j be
tween the covenant written on stone, and work 
ing death, and the covenant of grace, written on 
the heart, and working life ; as, that whatever 
the preacher teaches, shall have left on it the 
sign of the Cross, and the whole tenor of hia 
work shall proclaim, that for him to preach ia 
Christ.—M' 1 trains.

The Fatal Doctrine.
David B---------had been an earnest advocate

of the doctrine of universal salvation, writing 
much upon it, and laboring to convince all those 
with whom he associated. A sudden bereave
ment called him to hi» father's house. While 
there he was seized with typhoid fever, and in a 
little time was past the reach of medical skill. 
As he lay on what he knew must be his dying 
bed, he had an opportunity of testing the value 
of his own belief, which had not been the “ faith 
of hia father».”

, Hia aged parent was standing by his bed-side 
one day, when he turned .to him with sudden 
energy, exclaiming—

« Father, I find eternal punishment, which 1 
have so often disputed, an awful reality now.’

At another time he «id, “ When 1 am dead, 
write to my brothers, and «y that the doctrine 
we hare tried In propagate ia an awful delusion. 
It forsook me on my dying bed."

In fearful mental agony, the weary day» and 
the lung night watches wore away. Sometimes 
he shrieked for merer, and again would pray his 
maker to annihilate him. Now be begged those 
around hia pillow to pray for him, and then ex
claimed it was of no use, '• I must be lost to ail 
eternity.” He begged that the recantation of 
the fatal doctrine of Loire realism might be made

“ O that I could speak one word to those de
luded Umverwlists ! *

He died without hope, end hia renonciation of 
hia belief was made in the presence of many writ

A prominent Vniversalist in 4------- , Maas.
wav very ai, and a minister called to convent 
with him. “ Tell him,” he said to his 
“ that when I want to we him, I will send for 
him.”

The minister went away, and not loag after 
wu sent for by the man who knew himself to be 
dying. He went at once to hia bed-etde, and « 
he took his hand, the dying man, with a look of 
utter despair in his wüd, restless eye, ex cl timed

“ It is too late, sir. Do pray for ma, hot I 
dont expect God will hear. The die ia cast, 
and my damnation ia ««ltd.*

Ha was pointed to Christ, bet he found no rest
kim, aad died a fcw hours after in eerfal des

pair.
A lost soul ! Who can fathom the meaning 

of that foariul word ?—Sunday School Timm.

A Little Son’s
The father wn summoned from business and 

foe pursuit of wealth to bear the last words of 
his darling too, whom the mother with living 
faith was yielding uo to God.

“ You are going to heaven, my dear boy,” 
«id the minister, smoothing the wavy brown 
hair. “You are now in the dark valley, but 
Christ ia with you. ‘ 1 am with you always, 
even unto the end.” “I know h, I know it/ 
answered the child, ‘lam with you always,' 
but—«y the other.” “ What other, my darling f” 
salted the godly mother, half fearing to get no 
answer from tbow parched lips. Jamie’s breath 
grew shorter, but at last he «id, “ Be yt also 
ready,” turning his once brilliant eyes full upon 
his father, “ You think we all, the old and the 
young, should be prepared to die, my boy," «id 
the pastor, well divining his meaning. Jamie 
smiled, and suddenly clasping his hands, he said 
brokenly, “Oh God, may my father never be 
able to forget • Be yt also ready.’* “My darl
ing Jamie,” cried hia father, throwing hia arms 
around him, “ you most not die!” “ Be ye also 
ready,” again came from the cold lips pressed 
against hia cheek. It wm the last effort of that 
little life. It wm a message left by the depart
ing spirit u it winged iu way to heaven. The 
good minister, the tender mother, the water, and 
the bereaved father sobbed together over all 
that wu left of Jamie.

“Be ye also ready.” The father read it in 
hia dead boy’s face. He looked into the grave 
—to see "Be ye also ready.” It sounded in 
every clod that filled the chum ; the wind sang 
it 1 and it seemed written in characters of fire 
on the glowing heavens. “Oh God, may my 
father never forget * Be ye also ready,’ ” prayed 
dying Jamie 1 and He who called the son, the 
little one, to the new Jeruulem, answered his 
lut prayer, and wrote the father’s name among 
the children of the flock. Little children, “ Be 
ye also ready."

ed in class-meeting than ia any other
grace. They hare been awakened under the 
quickening word by the Spirit of Ood ; they have 
gone to the pastor rai conversed with him, he

1 of so affected his heart, that he got
tag posture, an 
converted hia 
time to the present he had been a <

town ia a kneel-
pray, and God 

seL From that 
aber.O a •**■*•» hum. lu lut: {itkHiit ^ ■ ■ ---

has advised them to 0 to dam, or if they have and eternity alone would tell bow much ad1
not gone to him, they 
who had their confidence, and he has invited 
them to the darn. When they have «ront and 
heard others relate their religious experience, it 
has shown to them fis way to Christ, and fol
lowing in that way, they were enabled to beheld 
the Lamb of Ood that taketh away the sin of the 
world.

Not long daoa, I asm in Treason, Nsw-Jersey, 
and a very venerable member af our Chuck 
WM speaking of the pweshiag af 
in that city, who, upon ana amotion, in the 
die of hi» discourse, in the most ernes* part of 
his sermon, asked the privilege of mying to the 
congregation th* he believed thia special means

cy which God had employed for upholding him 
in the way of fife while be wm a young convert, 
sod wm almost the means of bringing Mm into 
the Christian ministry. Similar testimonies I 
have been wont to hear all ever this lead. Class- 
meetings have been to one Church e great power 
and an inestimable blearing. I trust they will be 
in the future, usd that ffisra will bn an increasing 
interest in them, aad th* they will become more 
and mere appreciated and be more and more 
profitable to the Church, end more «ring in their

For this reason wn I

„! I'M >• '

us—-«1-
.WÈ1Î ■>:% aw : 1 n

Silence.
In silence mighty things are wrought i 
Silently builded, thought on thought, 

Truth's temple greets the sky 1 
And like a citadel with towers,
The soul, with her autrement powers,

Is strengthened silently.

Soundless u chariots on the snow,
The saplings on the forests grow 

To trees of mighty girth ;
Each mighty star in silence burns.
And every day in silence turn»

The axle of the earth.

The silent frost, with mighty hand. 
Fetter* the river and the land 

With universal chain ;
And smitten by the «tient sun.
The chain is looted, the rivers run.

The lands are free again.
—Anon.

Religions Jnfelligtna.
A Leaders' Experience Meeting.

OPENING ADDRESS OT BISHOP JASES.

The fourth of the series of meetings of the 
claM-leaders of the Methodist Episcopal Church 
of New York and Brooklyn wu held in the 
Forsyth-Street Church on Sunday afternoon, 
Feb. 23rd. Bishop Janes conducted the meet
ing, end after the opening devotional exercises, 
said :—“ We have met this afternoon, brethren, 
to enjoy a season of social worship ; we 
give it a little specialty by turning our thoughts, 
and perhaps our conversation,more directly to the 
institution of the Church with which I suppose 
we are all connected, and many of us officially 
and very responsibly connected. So far 
have any suggestion to make, I desire my bre
thren—the leaders—would speak of the benefits 
which they themselves have personally derived 
from the class-meeting, narrating any fact or in
cident th* may have occurred in the history of 
their classes, and of their connection with them. 
And let us try to stir each other up in this work 
of faith and labor of love, to increase our con
victions of responsibility, and to deepen our in
terest in thia pastoral work, th* we may here
after be more successful, thanking God for the 
put, and taking encouragement for the future. 
We do not, however, design to limit you in your 
extreme», or to prescribe for you, but « the spirit 
leads, and as your devotional feelings may 
prompt, to speak and sing and pray th* w* may 
have a season of joyous and profitable devotion 
before God.

To me class-meetings have been a precious 
means of grace. I have always tried since 
hare been a leader not to perform my official du
ties simply becauw they were wduty, but to here 
s xeet in them. I always love to preach, but 1 
never bad greater delight in any official service 
than I have known in meeting classes when I bad 
the pleasure of frequently doing so. It wm al
ways a pleasure to me to lead my sisters and 
brethren in the clue, to talk with them of Jesus, 
and unite with them in prayer and singing, and 
in all the social services appropriate to sue 

ur. I Mise spoken with my brethren in Chri* 
in slmc* every town and village throughout this 
gre* lend of ours. I here been in a multitude

met together this sfter- 
«e each other, aad th* 
Nw with each other.— 

11» fellowship of Inbsr fa almo* « ewe* « the 
fellowship of love. Men who era socagsd in the 

ifiy n religious one, have a 
strong inters* in each other. We will unite in 
prayer th* we may hate such a baptism of the 
Spirit th» afternoon M will enable us with great
er joy and greater Ml ICS as to fulfil our office in 
the fttture. The youag leaders need not wait for 
the older, or the older tar the younger ; end if 
you have but a word to ay, let us hear it. I 
trust that you srill embrace the opportunity now 
offered you.

ADDRESSES BT LEADERS.

A lender said th* riass-meetings had been of 
great advantage to him, and th* « aooo as he 
commenced to attend, hie mind begin * once 
to expend, end the more faithfully he attended 
the class, the more God’s spirit shot» into his 
mind. The light continued to increase until he 
aw the wickedness of his heart end inward cor
ruption. He had known many to lose their fir* 
leva by neglecting the rissi mistisg He be
lieved in progressive sanctification. When Ood 
converted him, he lived np to the fight he had, 
but he soon found th* there wm to be a great 
work done for him within.

A brother Mid :—This church is my home, 
though I am not connected with it I never pass 
the house without calling to mind former years. 
Over thirty years ago, in the old house that stood 
upon the ground which th» occupies, God’s Spirit 
found way to my heart. It ns in a clam-meet
ing th* I fir* publicly made known the state of 
my heart, and I thank God to-day for this insti 
union. It has been the instrument in the hands 
of the Lord of my holding the position I occupy 
to-day. I «y nothing of my leadership, snd yet 
I can «y from my heart I never suffered feelings 
or my bodily infirmities, if consistent with my 
being present, to keep me from the class-meet
ing. I rejoice in this means of grace, end ex
pect to love it while I live ; snd when I die, 1 
believe I shall join the gre* class-meeting 
above.

A brother said th* the fir* time he wm per
mitted to enter a Methodist love-least, was in 
the old church on this ground thirty-three years 
•go. He mw the spot on the gallery that his 
mother occupied, but she bad left the Church 
militant and gone up to the Church triumphant. 
He remembered, in the discharge of bis duties 
as a class-leader, meeting with e man of ability, 
who looked more like a judge than an humble 
penitent, but who wm induced to attend class- 
meeting. After he had done talking to the 
members of the class, he want to this man and 
said : “ Sir, you have had the privilege of hear
ing the testimony of every man and woman 
present. What decision have you come to K— 
He whispered ia hie eu : “ I will seek the Lord.' 
This WM in the basement of the old Second 
Street Church. After the meeting wm over, the 
captain—for he wm the captain of a vessel—was 
so pungently aad powerfully convicted by the 
Spirit th* awakens and converts, th* he prayed 
earnestly, end God spake penes to hia eoul in the 
street. There » s vitality in <
He (the speak uj bad bean thinking about the 
attempt to sever the United States. Take away 
the cl«M meetings from Methodism, and you 
•ever the Church, for it is that feature of our 
economy th* bound the entire Church in union.

■OW TO SECT*» ATTENDANCE.

A brother said th* he joined the Methodist 
Church when a child, in the ywu 1817, at Old 
John-Street Church, and old Father Taylor, who 
wu his leader, counselled him nevgr to forget 
his class as long as he lived. He well remem
bered the time when his tainted mother and sis
ter came to see a little boy taken into the Church, 
and he rejoiced th* he wm counted worthy to 
join the M. E. Church. Hie father and mother, 
all his brothers, the wife of hie youth, and some 
of hia children, had all died in the enjoyment of 
religion, and had gone home. He wu like a tree 
of the fore*, standing alone, but he had found 
comfort in the rlasa mewing. He wu leader of 
a dau of forty memhesn, and he had adopted a 
plan which «cured • punctual attendance. It 
WM hia custom, U stated periods, to read over, 
in the bearing of the elem, the number of ti 
members were present, and the number of times 
they were absent, which had a powerful effect, 
so much so th* he had men every member of 
the class present since January. The speaker 
mentioned several cases of conversion that oc
curred in the dus-room—penitents have been 
brought there by members—and m conclusion 
said be hoped be would never live to au the day

Another brother remarked, th* when he wm 
a very little boy, hie ninth* used to bring him 

class-mewting. end man Gad converted Me 
soul, on the desk at n steep, near Albany. Ha 
heard waging ia a house m the banka of th* 
riror, and dm weeds and *e tear wise the asm» 
m his moth* amd te riac. Th*

tag* the class-meeting had hue te him. For a
number of years ha had been a duadead*. sod
bs wished be could influence all hie young frtends 
to love the class-meeting.

A broth* said, th* aioee he had been * the 
meeting bis mind reverted to the semes ef Ms 
boyhood, when, in the pswvidenu at Oed, he 
tree brought te known Ms sins forgiven. He had 
the privilege af being rs mired into the M. E. 
Church, end has been a faithful Sfeeadmn «past 
the class-meeting from the time Ood converted 
Me soul When he reflected upon what this 
means of grace had done for him, he came to 
the conclusion th* there is no means th* we 
can use to elevate the daea-meeting in the esti
mation of the people that should not he employ
ed. He thought our beloved Bishop was inspir
ed by Ood to prevent the subject to the class- 
leaders of New York sad Brooklyn ; aad although 
bs had not the pleasure of hearing the addressee, 
y* he had the blessed privilege of reading what 
he said. He thought th* there would be a new 
era in our Church, end th* surely the ctaas- 
meeting would not be neglected. It had been 
to Mm e mo* blessed mean» of grace. When 
he came to this city, Waving the scenes of hie 
boyhood, and the place where Ood converted his 
•owl, he went immediately into the class-room, 
and in the good providence at God he wm 
brought te th* Church, where he had a pleasant 
Christian home and kind and loving friands.— 
When he was asked to take a clasa-hooh, he 
thought it a singular proposition, and he felt his 
i(loompotency for the place, yet he strove to lend 
those committed to hie charge in the wmy to hea
ven. The consolation that he enjoyed .sod the love 
and favor of God th* had filled his soul from 
time to time, he attributed to the fact that he 
wm led to strive to do something for Ood.

À SOT LISTENER AT THE CHURCH DOOR.

A brother said that the fir* religious impres
sions be ever received were received in listening 
through the keyhoW of a church-door, to the 
testimonies giving in class-meeting when he wm 
about eight years of age. After the sermon wm 
or* in the morning, those that belonged to lbs 
class were requested to remain, and those who 
did not were to withdraw. He went out, and the 
door wm locked, but so impression wm made 
upon his mind to listen * the keyhole, and he* 
what the peopW said. He beard a gre* many 
good things, and bis heart wm so much affected, 
that, white crossing the fields Sa go home, he 
fell down on his knees, and told God that, if be 
would only have mercy on hia soul, and forgive 
him hia sins, be would love him all the days of 
bis life. The temptation wm suggested, “ jhey 
have shut you out of the church, and God srill 
by-and-by shut you out of heaven.” Th* sugges
tion remained until, by the blessing of God, he 
was enabled to give up bis sins, and when he did, 
the blessed Jesus came into hia heart, and he had 
had many blessed reasons since he wm convert
ed. He wm happy then, wm happy now, and 
expected to be happy sa long as he lived dost to 
God. Sometimes he got so happy be shouted, 
•nd on one occasion he heard a person say, 
“ That young man is shouting to himself," which 
made him feel bsdly. He went back to spend 
some time at his father’s house, and, M ha wm 
riding along between two hills, he said te him
self : “ I will have a shout just to suit myself, 
snd there will be nobody here to be dtetuihed.' 
He did not know whether any body heard it os 
not -, but, as his soul wm filled, and the tears 
began to run down, he thought he would have 
another shout of hallelujah to God. The Lord 
blessed him wonderfully * th* time, and it 
seemed to him that there was " something I 
hind that pushed out the shout." [Tho* who 
know brother Samuel Halstead belters th* his 
shout was honest, hearty, and comes mutually 
from bis heart.] In the year 1827, he took 
charge of a class in Old Duaoe-etreel Church, 
and be bad occupied the office ever since. The 
class-meeting had kept him in the way to hraven, 
and, next to the preaching of the Word, it wm 
the beet means of grace to him. Had it 
been for class-meetings be might have bsck-elid- 
den—be might have been damned ! Give up 
class-meetings ? Never, never, never ! It 
the dried-up skd shrivelled men that belonged 
to the Methodist Church who did not like class- 
meeting». If he should be so unfortunate as to 
get into a church that had not this means of 
grace, he would leave it »• soon as he could. He 
loved the Church as he loved bis mother when 
•he wm living, and ha had one of the best 
mothers that ev* lived. Ulory be to God for a 
praying mother—for a good Church, for good 
bishops—for good everything !

A ministerial brother said that thirty-wren 
years ago, God for Cbriw’s sake forgave him his 
tins, and made dean work of it, for he knew 
th* he was born again, snd he had such a dread 
of sin begotten in him as to remain op to this 
time. Old broth* Donaldson, his class-leader, 
used to «y to every one of hia members, “ Let 
your life be like an even-spun thread « re
mark which bad much to do with the formation 
of hi» religious character. He had set his heart 
on Jesus Chri* -, he gave up all for him—wife, 
children, projierty and influence. He wm one of 
thoM who believed that the* days were better 
than the former, and bit faith comprehended the 
succession of s faithful ministry, the continued 
•biding presence of the Holy Spirit, snd awaken
ing, converting, and «notifying power. Hie 
faith comprehended nothing short of the entire 
conquest of the world to Christ. It belonged to 
Jesus, who bought it with his blood.

DR. XlLET’e ADDRESS.

Rev. Dr. Miley «id he supposed the last bro
ther who spoke could say that the ministers who 
gare utterance to thoughts depreciating the va
lue of the class-meetings were very fcw. The 
remarks of the brethren had called to mind kis 
lead* who* name wm Jewel—end a jewel he 

'bed been for many yean in the Redeemer’s 
If sot class of persons might do with

out the dess-meeting, it might be the pastors, 
who were called to engage in religious wrvicea 
so much every day ; but so far as be was con
cerned, he would «y th* the means of grace 
furnished help that he could Hot find elsewhere. 
The sentiment wm attributed to Martin Luth*, 
lb* no religious revival could Is* over fifty 

The idn probubly wm, said the spunk*,

th* it would not retain ns vitality and 
over fifty years. Methodism wm a fa 
proof to the eootrary. far iu century wm 
inure than twenty years. He thought Metho
dism supplied tho ceoditioM th* «dad greedy 
ia perpetuating the revised, which wm pastoral 
oversight and Canarian felloe ship. Ha gave all 
pram* te the ministry and to people fee their 
daily Chrétien life 1 but the conditions he 
neared were supplied by th 
through the agency ef Ike tenders 1 
here of the dans, aad through th» 
t»y a manure ef nvenight aad of fellowship wm 
furnished which no other Church say eyed. A 
band of Christiana time united would m 
backslide The gre* element of the power sf 
the union prey* meetings enemated ia thia 
lowebip.

A brother related the esreumalane* at hk 
conversion. He had been rnaneimd with a 
Congiegationai church in Vermont, hut enjoyed 
little of the vitality of religion. He wm 
tad in the belief of final paranvsnmn 1 ha 
he beard the preaching ef the Method*», he 
WM satisfied, tram examining hie heart, and » 
paring hia life with the Weed ef God, th* he 
had backslidden. He sought earnestly and per- 
wveringiy for the fever at Ood, aad ti» 
of hie heart wm granted. God •* Ida anal « 
liberty, end he had the witnee» given 
all wm right, and hie pee* wm madr 
like a river. He afterward became a tender, end 
m he wm alow of speech, he used te get h» 
knowledge how to tend » class ee hie ki 
C1m>-meetings had been the man in the hand 
of God, in heaping him from ha eh sliding! they 

d been the fnrechemb* ef heaven, where hie

•d to battle with hia 
been the watving-pl 
litre* of heaven.

The rongragatien 
with tbt

dmL

> i they bad 
mm of God, the groan pan-

joined in ringing, and ware
benediction—S. T. Jfrihe-

tëtntral Slisttllang.
The Australian Exploring Expe

dition.
From the London Three 

Further particulars have reached re ef the 
Australian exploring expedition, in the shape of 
a statement made by King, tha survivor, before 
» Commission of Inquiry « Melbourne. A line 
drawn from Melbourne to the Gulf of Cerpen 
laris will si mo* pare over two spots which will 
ev* be Mcoristeil with the disaster» of Barks 
and Wills’» expedition. The one te salted " Mat,, 
indte," upon the river Darling 1 the oth* te 
Cooper’s Greek, in the north eastern corn* of 
the South Am* rails» territory. Roughly speak 
log the former in nearly an the 32d, the tetter e 
little north of the 28th, parallel af south latitude. 
When the expedition, numbering IS 
with camels, here»», and 21 Iom of stores, inclu
ding twelve months provision», left Melbourne 
on the 20th August, 1800, it wm arranged 
font the Darling should be their fir* depot snd 
basis of operations. Favoured by an unusually 
wet season, causing an abundance of grass and 
water, »n advanced party of eight pushed on 
from this point to Cooper’s Creek. An eipe 
rieneed bush man, named Wright, and two na
tives, accompanied them m far « a place called 
Torowuto, and there quitted them with inrtruc 
lions from Burke to the effect th* ha should fol
low them shortly, and take the command of the 
depot to be formed at Cooper’s Creek. From 
the 11th of November till ti» 18th of 
ter, the time was occupied in making surveying 
excursions from this centre, to find s practicable 
line of route towards the north. At Is* having 
chosen King and Gray to accompany him*l£ 
and Wills serosa the gre* Sahara of Austral», 
•ia, aad appointing Brahe M the temporary heed 
of the four men lo be left behind, Burke started 
on his desperate errand. He directed his course 
•long the 140th degree of ea* longitude, con- 
•idersbly east of til* marked on the maps re 
Sturt’s. He took with him six camels, a bone, 
and twelve weeks provisions, consisting of floor, 
sugar, preserved and dry meat, pork, tea, salt 
and vegetables, but no spirits of any kind. They 
travelled ovn a plain country, sometimes brok 
en up into stony tracts, * the rate of twelve or 
fifteen miles s day, generally finding grass and 
water within the twenty-hours. They mw plenty 
of Kangaroos, emus, sod docks, but would not 
stop to shoot them ; snd they always carried 
water, that they might te enabled to avail them
selves of a good camping-ground, even where 
there might be no springe to be found. Thus 
they journeyed until they struck the course of a 
stream or eajpary, which Wills pronounced to 
be the Albert river, but some suppose to hare 
been really the Flinders riv«, white others would 
place it on the other side of the Albert, “ more 
to the westward.” They followed this down- 
wards in the hope of coming to the open tea, 
aad actually got far enough to detect a alight 
riw and fall of tides, and to find the water salt. 
Indeed, Burke and Wills seem to have gone 
eighteen miles beyond the point * which the* 
phenomena were observed, and the former, 
though he confessed *h* he had actually seen 
the ocean, pronounced himwlf “ quite satisfied 
with what be had done." If we may rely on the 
date given by Burke in his la* despatch,—this 
wm on the 11th of February ; but it U probable 
from Wills’s journal, th* it wm a few days la 
ter. At ill events, about the mindle of that 
month the party commenced their retreat leav
ing behind them » record of their visit, a few ar 
tides th* could be spared, and some books, “ a 
quantity sf which,” says King, -we brought to 
•mum ourselves with, but no one read them.” It 
was now that their lefimogs began. Two-thirds 
of their provisioM mo* have been exhausted, 
yet one half, snd th* the mo* wearisome half, 
of their way wm still before them. They woe 
put, ef coarse, on short rations, and there were 
dirtribotod by lot among the party, and eked out 
with “ portuiic," a wmiedibte plant, and the fireh 
of s few crows sad hawks. The mu» hod made 
the ground heavy, and the camels enfeebled by 
over-work, aad fasting, could scarcely struggle 
through it. One by one, there faithfal animals 

the exertion, and their numb* were 
* In* rednred to two» Gray wm the fir* at 
the men to fad. He had long be* earn 
ing of pares in foa bank anti fags 1 hat Mo

ho died they had nearer strength to commit hia 
body to the ground t and worn to ohadowa. they 

ggored into the deserted camp * Cooper’» 
Creek, on foe 21st of April

Soldo,.1 have human fasti»ode and —durance 
tew pm to a mvesar te* than ti* diareppnint- 

et which three awaited them. Barks and 
Wills have te* memorials ef their feelings in their 

n handwriting 1 and, hitterlv w they reproach 
»r who teem M have betrayed them, we el- 

mo* wot der th*, ignorant u they were of the 
defense which Brahe has since set up, end with 
nothing but hie meagre tnemeraedure tef.ire 
item, their indignation wm not more burning, 
and their despair more profound. The gradual 
way in which foe trwlh dawned upon them is wall 
described in King’s rifecting tale. Some Hour, 
oatmeal, rice, dry meet, and mqrar, had Wen 
buried in the ground, hot the famished wand* 
era, - thought they might have left more, as they 
had Hint months provisions for thmsatlrrs, with
out Minting.* Still the* brave men, after a few 
days' mat, beared fotmrelvve wp far a In* strug
gle ; but, re though some cruel destiny had mark
ed them for its own, they now committed s dou
ble mistake, which ee* two of them foetr here. 
In the first place, they covered up for cocks or 

dant.” without making any fresh mark te timw 
th* they had visited the spot t ht the second, 
they decided on a homeward route different te 
th* by which they bed coo», and their com
rades wets returning, in the bops of economising 
time and reaching the new re* settlement of the 
Adelaide territory. The detefle <* this Impekee 
attempt are mere tally given in King's fir* nar
rative, end in foe remafonhto diary white Wills, 
in foe proepeet of death, wws able 10 keep wp la 

atom* nil infs I Sees. How they made two 
•pairing eSarto te get to a cattle station near 
•nat llepetres, aad returned Mohan dawn te 

Cooper's Creek hew they roamed about far two 
months, living chiefly cn the reeds of foe nerd00 
plant, end »on»tim»« hogging a few fish af the 
blech*,—hew * la* their strength became un
equal even to pound their dally food,—how Wills 
* te* insisted on being left, rad Bulks rad 
Khqt went to throw themselves on the kindness 
of the natives,—how the two form* died, the 
one alone in h» hot, the otter tended by King 
in hie last momenta,—hew the «arriver wm kept 
alive for three menti» by foe blacks, till he wm 
recovered by Howfct,—how, in the meantime. 
Brahe had m* Wright advancing, sad had tam
ed back with him In the quartan * Cooper's 
Crete, white they found m they thought eedte- 
toriwd,—how four ef Wright’s and Brahe’s party 
ware sacrificed before they could regain the Dar
ling,—is already known to meny who hero duly 
appreciated the morel heroism end rate-listed the 
commercial remits of this grand enterprise.

A Sufteetion.
There is no more prolific sours» of crin» fora 

exossaive indulgence in in toxicsting liquors 1 sad 
from the accounts which hero appealed in the 
daily papers from lia* to tin», many of the mili
tary crimes rad murders white here recently 
become so frequent, are, doubtless, te be Mlri- 
bated to the seme cause. In nearly all were it 
appears th* the ntisndrr was drunk, had teen 
drinking, or wm more or tern unnaturally «sited 
by drite, end very rarely wm he found to have 
imbrued bis hand» ia the blood of a comrade ia 
hia calm and sen» moments. It is, therefore, 
mo* important th* a strict watch should be 
placed upon foe facilities which soldiers in camp 
have of obtaining an unlimited.su pply of ietoai- 
eating beverages. When in camp much ef the 
soldier's tin» is necessarily unoccupied, and 
since be l»» not the resources for samsing him
self be *M in the town and city, he >• more liable 
to indulge in drink, and hence an additional rea
son for the observance of precautionary awn- 
suras. hut it is not only lb* the soldi* is camp 
is liable to indulge in drink, but there are good 
grounds for haltering th* mush of foe hew sold 
by the keepers of Mighborfog beer-bourne ia 
adulterated, and thia sornette»» te a very injuri
ous manner, more particularly with copperas, or 
sulphate uf iron rad cooculus indte us. The tet
ter article, pnmming the remarkable property ef 
of producing high mental excitement spproeeb- 
iog to frenzy, si well si giddiness and tetanies- 
tioo. te added to beer, the natural etreogtb of 
which te reduced by dilution. The soldier har
ing usually but a small sum of money to spend 
daily in drink, seeks for th* be* which produces 
the mo* sensibly intoxicating »i»i, aad which 
ia also, te many erase, the mo* impars. Tbm, 
too frequently there ere two win In operation 
tending to overturn the soldier’s reason and in- 
lUmj big pmjftm—n>n»)y, the slot#hoi in lyptwi 
be* taken te immoderate quantities, ud the de
leterious Ingredients te adulterated be*, parti
cularly cooculus tedious. This subject we are 
persuaded te well worth the immediate attention 
of the authorities * AldershoU. Two things 
should be done : first, it should be ascertained 
wrath* the facililtea for orer-tedulgeoee te in
toxicating liquors are not too gre* 1 and second
ly, whether the be* and spirits sold to the sol
diers are not frequently sophisticated, and thia 
sometimes te a way to intensify the passions end 
pervert the reasoning faculties of thore by whom 
it te consumed.—Lotted.

Why Jewesses ere Beautiful.
Chateaubriand gives a fanciful but an agree

able reason for the fact th* Jewish women are 
so much handsomer than the men of their nation. 
He My* JrwrnsM haie escaped the curse which 
slighted upon their fathers, husbands, sod sons. 
Net a Jewess wm to be seen among the crowd 
of primta and rabble who insulted the Bon of 
Oed, scourged him, crowned him with thorns, 
and subjected him to infamy and the agony of 
the cross. The woman of Judea bettered te the 
Savior, and assisted end soothed him and* afflic
tion. A woman of Bethxoy poured on his heed 
precious ointment which «be kept in 1 vise of 
alabaster. The sinner «anointed his feet with 
perfamed ofl, snd wiped them with her hair. 
Christ, on his pert, «tended mercy to the Jew- 

He raised from the deed the eon of the 
widow of Nain, and Martha’, brother, Lazarus. 
He cured Simon’s mother-in-law, and the worn»» 
who touched the hem of his garment. To the 
Samaritan woman he wm a spring of living wa
ter, and a eompemtooete Judge to the wobmo te
adsdurr. The daughter» efjeroaekm wept evw
Maar the holy women awnmpralad to Csltery,

*Mmtotes «palabra -Wmw.why



e-ge Utotnncwl Wesirgan.

to her : Mary F At d» i 
Magdalene's eyes were <

He eeid 
l of his voice Mary

tP The reflection of eooe beawtifol 
i the brow of the Jeweee.

êkfaarg fjtotirts.

JlXH »i—« died * OentenOle, in the 
Cemwiffie Beet Circuit, ee the 30th of Dec., 
1861, eged 81. Mr. Kinaawa wee »n old end 
highly respected inhebitent, end far many yarn 
e eteedy member of the Methodiet Society. He 
wee ehrmye |W to eee end *6#tnhi"ihe nfafa 
ten, when they ceme to thet pert of the CircuiL 
He died with e bleeeed baft at eternal Ufa- 
through the «write of hie Redeemer.

fl iinn----- r fr-*—1 — ------------
deeth—from “ Prepen to meet thy God."

Died, st Conning, Cernwe 
Fek, 1881, eged 26—Jow 
brought to Ood in e iweieel 
heptieed him end hie below

difinely enpported—hie lenidenre wee rtruog in 
«he Lced—the faer of deeth wee entirely tw- 
moved—and he died in the fall triumph of faith.

Oe the Sunday eft*, hie deeth wee improved 
by e eermon from PhiL ». 11—“ For me to Use 
ie Christ, end to die ie gain."

William Starneo*.
Morel 18,1861

^retintml (SEUsltgmt.
WBDMESD IT. HA Be* 8S. |M

epoethe Chech eefreefrndy; bet it do»»*»
tOod

of.
There ie eome greend for the 
A. indhlthfiiinree of profaeeedly Chrietieo per 
ente forme en increeeing oeceeehy for the lebore 
of the8abb*th School teacher, while, when this is 
t|m eee, ♦*■«» eery un&itbfulnaw is one of the 
moet eerioo. drewbecke to the teacher’. eucceee. 
Valuable M the inctroctione end eeeodstione 
the Sabbath School mey be, they were, new

tnining at home, end they can never tranefcr 
from the sold of the permit those obligation» 
which the Author of our being he impoeed upon 
him. Thie ie one point which it behoree the

ill

! of the officiel relation whiehthle
____ I U the Conffinnw ef leetem farideh
, we eognbe thet Ohhne^.Berinl, end ether
ililreeeiil to u from aay of the Circuit* ■honefoofthoConooefagéhaUpoethro—1"

■ daaigaed lor this paper mum heee- 
eempenied by the name of the writer la eeuflder 

We do not endetta* to return rejected articles.
We ie net aeeame reopenoMlity far the opinions of

The

The i

Sebbeth

I of thee journal here recently a 
tainetf eeeetal interesting eeeonnts of Sebbeth 
School», end their ennirereariee. It eSorde 
always e reel pleaeute to gke publicity to den 
connected with tide institution, and we feel p

r numerous reader! ere ee glad to

One of our eorreepoodente, ie 
hie narrative, lately threw out a friendly chal
lenge for the expression of opinion regarding the 
•yetem of bestowing rewards upon the beet be- 
hered children, or thorn who display most pro- 
iciency in the acquiaition of Scriptural know
ledge. The aubject ie deebtiem worthy of 
attention, but we eennot pretend to eigne it 
eloeely, or to pronounce upon ito meritt per- 
craptorily. As different opinions here been en
tertained reepeering the propriety of awarding 
prises in Educational eetabliatmeents of any kind,

enee to it, and theee again here occasion* 
preference», which it would likely be a» difficult 
erit would be eeecrrieeeble now to attempt to 
subvert. By eome it ie laid down ee a 
that a child should be taught to do hie beet aim- 
ply because it ie right, and thet to reward him 
for the performance of no evident duty, ie to 
make the false impression upon hie mind thet 
virtue ie meritorious. Yet on the other bend it 
ie argued that the principle of bestowing rewards 
for obedience in which there I» no merit, belong» 
to the Divine government, end, ee e motive to 
diligence and fidelity, ie well adapted to the con
stitution of the human mind, la the choice 
Which Mow made, “when he waa come to 
year» ”—and by which, amidst much toil, re
proach, and suffering, for so long a time he reso
lutely stood—we are informed on the highest 
authority that “ he had respect unto the recom- 
.péneo of reward f and believers are still urged 
eo to run in the heavenly race, * to obtain the 
crown of life eternal Some of the moet power
ful influences of our own day, in behalf of vital 
godliness, have originated by the offer of prises 
for the beet nun on given subject». For want 
of aueh a stimulant we should not only, in all 
probability, have been without “ Harris’* "VCam
nion and Great Commission," “ Pearson’» Infi
delity,” the “ Sabbath Essays " by working men, 
and “ Gold and the Gospel,' but also of what is 
of more consequence — the public sentiment 
which was begotten by the production of the* 
work», and that which resulted from their peru
sal. If, then, greet end good men have choeen 
“ the more excellent wey," under the hope of re
ward, we do not eee but the earoe influence 
might with perfect propriety be brought to bear 
upon the children of a Christian family, or a 
Sabbath School clan.

But this matter ie one of email moment, when 
compared with others which «fleet not only the 
well-being of particular schools, end of the insti
tution itself, bet aleo of the various interests of 
the Church of Christ The remark has become 
quite oommon-place that the Sabbath School is 
the nursery of the Church. Yet, if this be the 
case, it may be doubted whether, except in rare 
instances, the responsibility of the latter on be
half of the former has been properly recognised, 
much ie* faithfully discharged.

At the time when Sabbath School, were ori
ginated, and for many years afterward», the 
warmest friend» and supportera of the system 
considered it but as a remedial measure, having 
its proper sphere of operation among the neglect
ed children of the poor and the profane. It wai 
intended to supply the lack of parental vigilance 
and training, to teach the ignorant to read the 
word of God, and to impress the truths of Chris
tianity upon minds that otherwise would be left 
totally without Ood in the world. Hence many 
pious and learned men who gladly undertook the 
task of upraising this fabric, oeTsrtheless regard 
ad it as but a temporary expedient, •• not deriv
ing it» orgin from the constitution of the Chris
tian system, but from fearful neglect of Christian 
duty ;" and they therefore looked forward to the 
day as not very remote when “ Sabbath Schools 
should be pointed to * a record of history, and 
should no longer be a characteristic feature of 
the times."

Whether for better or for worse, the view» of 
the Church on this subject have been greatly 
modifled during the peat few years. Without 
altogether abandoning its Brat principle, it his 
added others which, to some extent, here thrown 
thet into the shade. The Sabbath School has 
become en integral part of every ecclesiastical 
organisation. It is found in the most secluded 
country district», ee well * in populous towns, 
and ie intended to beoeflt the household» of the 
profaeeedly religious quite ns much »» the off
spring of the profligate. In our own day the 
number ie exceedingly email who think that even 
the introduction of the Millenium will render 
the* sacred

The change to

ministers end influential member» of the Church 
to inculcate earnestly end affectionately upon 

ho name the name ef Christ.
On account of the intimate relation which eub- 

riate between the Church and the Sabbath School, 
it ie the duty and interest of the one to ere that 

i exarciaee of the other are oonducted on Scrip
tural principle*, and with purely Scriptural 

pa. But it ie no la* incumbent upon 
inhere of the Church to make suitable pro- 
aon for the aceompliebawnt of the* objecta. 
an are many who, while they expedala upon 
i necessity of converted, intelligent, and dli-

bihty of taking a deee, and lake ao little 
in tin school as net to cnee its threeho 
ee restore, for month», it mey be year». How 
mock ef talent thet might, with equal advantage 
to the poewaaor aa to ethers, be employed every 
week in the inetraetiim ef youth, ie new buried

_2 of

for went of it? A
geaial sphere for the exerciee of the highest pow
ers ef intellect, under the beet cultivation, is 
fourni arnTtng the children of el! eg* who wait 
for ewr instruction from Sebbeth to Sebbeth, but 
especially smeng the upgrown of both eexee. It 
ie of the greatest consequence to retain the* for 
Christ and his cause. Yet et that period, be
tween childhood and maturity, it ie perhaps moet 
difficult to do so. By mean» of well conducted 
Bible and Catechumen Cleese « tine end, however, 
mev generally be accomplished ; while, for want 
of aueh aid the earlier training may be counter
acted. and the soul» at Make maybe forever loet 

In order to their work efficiently, the teachers 
ef our Sabbath School» should be furnished with 

It ie not fair that the* de
voted labourers should have to famish the Kbre- 
riee, maps, eerie, hymns, and music, which they 
And to be ao aaefal in enlisting the attention and 
improving the mind» of their scholars. Neither 
ie it honourable that the defraying of each ex- 

be made to depend exclusively 
upon the proceed» of eome exhibition or ai 
vereary sermon. If in anything “ charity,” in 
spontaneous offerings, should “ begin at home," 
it ie surely in a matter of this kind. They who 
contribute heartily to such objecta, benefit their 
familiw and help themselves. The present ie the 
beet time to initiate a reform of this character. 
Numerous School» which have been doeed dur
ing the winter moethe will soon be resumed, and 
it will be quite is easy, end much better, to take 
time hy the forelock, and be well equipped for e 
good season ere it cornea, than be endeavouring 
to meet each little want w it may ariw, or to 
make an extra effort to wipe off a debt, after the 
advantage* which it bee procured have all pawed 
away.

Our enterprising people will scarcely need to 
be reminded that et the Book Room in Halifax 
they may always find, or obtain, a supply of Sab
bath School requisites,—* interesting u they 
are umfal, and fr* fro* the iasprem of foreign 

adity and of the theological teaching of 
denomination»—British in their temper, 

and Mrthodietic in their view» and spirit.

Letter from England.
From our own Correspondent.

England, March 7th, 1862.
The moet stirring episode in the history of 

Continental politic» during the peat fortnight has 
been the speech of Prince Napoleon on the Bo- 
men question, and the debate in the Corps Le
gislatif on the proposed pension to General Moo- 
tauban, for hie servie* in the late Chine* war. 
The cousin of the Emperor has moet seriously 
embarrassed hie august relative by the making 
of startling announcements of the Imperial po
licy, which the Ministers of State have been 
compelled positively to contradicL The Prince, 
professing but to re-echo the wntiments of the 
Emperor, has loudly pleaded for the évacuation 
of Rome, by the troop» of General Goyon ; while 
the Minister for Foreign Affairs, professing too 
to be in the Emperor’s confidence, has * loudly 
protested against it. The astuteness of the prê
tent occupant of the Imperial throne almost 
drives one to the suspicion tlmt be has plotted 
the whole affair, in order to feel the pul* of the 
nation on this question. Louis Napoleon would 
evidently like to consolidate the freedom of Italy, 
an object which cannot be realised coexistent!y 
with a Papal sovereignty. But he dare not pre
cipitate the question by the withdrawal of the 
French protectorate, and so throw the onus of 
any new complication which might arise upon 
himself. The miserable argument of the For
eign Minister, that if the troop» were withdrawn 
the life of the Pope would be imperilled, shows 
that the Emperor hat no real ground for occupy
ing the city of Rome. Surely the troops of the 
Kingdom of Italy could protect the Pope, * well 
* the troope of France.

The throwing out of the bill for pensioning 
General Montauban ie quite another thing, end 
ha* caused the Emperor the profoundest morti
fication. Anxious to keep in favour with the 
army, and to secure the loyal adhesion of its lead
ers, the Emperor proposed to the Corps Legisla
tif the dotation of two thousand a year to the Gen
eral, and hi* heirs for ever. But the proposal was 
ill-timed, not only because the exploita of the 
General were of a very common-place order, con
sisting mainly in the “ looting " of the Summer 
Palace, but because of the recently declared deficit 
of forty millions. The hill was received with 
hisses and a storm of disapprobation. The Gen
eral immediately wrote to the Emperor, request
ing him to withdraw the bill, but the Emperor 
not caring to conceal his chagrin, replied thet he 
would persist in pressing the bill upon the Corps. 
Notwithstanding all this, the bill has been thrown 
out. The Emperor, however, by » master-stroke 
of policy, has smothered his indignation, and 
sent e letter to the President, Count do Monty, 
deploring the misunderstanding which eeems to 
prevail betwwn the Chamber end himself, a 
proposing a new bill, more in accordance with 
the mind of the Deputies.

There is a good deal of excitement in Parie a* 
to the result of the* debates. The French ere like 
tinder, ready to blase up in e moment The stu
dent* of Pari* have been making some silly de
monstration, which was put down at onee by the 
police. With » strange infatuation they persist 
in declaring that, during the disturbance, one of 
their number was killed, and has been secretly 
buried. A procession ef students to the ew 
ley in which the supposed oorp* ie laid to lie 

hsso nrwits hntm ti
heffi pie* ; end londdmahla lint sms* prevail
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r, en wimt e trivial basis eome of the 
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I politics have rail an d » new phase
___ nelien of Been Kicasoii ; and the for
mation of a new government under Signor 
teuL The change will not prove generally 
ceptable to the Italians in their present transition 
state. has determined to put down 11
revolutionary societies, snd to discourage all | 
litical demonstrations. The Italians dearly love 
intrigue snd conspiracy, and am specially fond 
of demonstrations. The Garibaldi and Marrini 
party will watch the new government with sus
picion, end will probably cause serious ember- 
reament to it* action. Garibaldi himseif has 
come flashing upon the scene like s meteor, end 
is now st Genoa. It is reported that be has gone 
thereto preside over the Congre* of the Prove

nu», end if », he evidently intends to »»- 
s hostile attitude towards the new minis

try. Victor Emmanuel needs e wise head and 
a steady hand to drive his mettlesome and erratic

The season of the Carnival at Rome and Ns- 
plw has be» choeen for eome political demon
strations in both cities. General Goyon has 
be» compelled to draw ep his army in the order 
of battle, to overawe the excited populace of 
Rome. At Naples the general mirth is terribly 
cheeked by the occasional bursting of be 
thrown among the crowd by the hand of some 
-.Kgnawr Greet military preparations are be- 
ing made in Pruasia, landing to the belief that 
King William food* himwlf » the eve of 
war. Perimpa the unsettled state of the Germ» 
question may afford eome reason. Thirteen 
n.—Judges have rebelled against the author
ity of the Empsror, and refused to carry out the 
law for the emancipation of the serfs. They 
have be» enacted end are awaiting their trial 
at St Petersburg. The insurrection in Greece 
ia not yet put down. Athens is quiet, but Xau- 
plia ia in the hand» of the rebel», who have re
leased the convicts, and employed them to build 
earthworks. A general assault of the fortress 
by the Royal troope ia “ expected," but it ie to be 
hoped thet it will prove more substantial than 
the many expected movements of General Mac- 
Clellan » the Potomac. The Mexican ques
tion is still » mysterious » ever. The intelli
gence from Vera Crux ranee, according to the 
channels through which it comes. In some let
ters we read thet the people hope for the estab
lishment of e monarchy, by the intervention of 
the allies, while from other sources we learn that 
the proposal for a monarchy has been very ill 
received. The allied troope according to the 
last advices, were preparing to advance into the 
interior.

Our Homs intelligence is not cf » unusual 
character. The bn sinew of the Parliament has 
been that of routine, flavoured with ve.-y little 
interest A dash of excitement was thrown into 
the debate in the Commons the other evening hy 
e threatened duel between the ODonoghue and 
Sir Robert Peel, the latter hsving offended the 
irascible Irish chieftain by calling him " a man 
nikin traitor.” The difficulty was adjusted by 
the interference of Lord Palmerston, who de
manded in apology from the Irishmen lor breach 
of privilege. It waa giron with ill-grace by the 
chop-fallen hero. Even without Lord Palmer
ston’s interference it is ses reel) likely that the 
Chief Secretary would have so far forgotten his 
dignity ss to fight the “ honourable member.1

The Bishop of Oxford has delivered a bril
liant speech on the proposed Revision of the Ed
ucational code. The whole subject is to come 
before the Parliament formally, at the rod of the 
month. This will probably bp the battle-field of 
the spesion. There has been a greet deal of ex
citement in some recent elections. The noto
rious Major O’Reilly, commander of the Inch 
legion which achieved the honour of being beat
en in the service of the Pope has just been re
turned by en Irish constituency at the instiga
tion of the priests. There has been terrible riot
ing and intimidation, and the election will be 
declared null and void. It is refreshing to find 
in the midst of the defiant disloyalty of the Ro
mish priesthood in Ireland, that Cardinal Wise
man, in hia Lenten Pectoral, (a very foolish doc
ument withal,) apeak» with the utmost loyalty 
and respect of the British Throne.

The national memorial of the late Prince Con
sort ia to be an obeli*, a monolith of granite, of 
the moet colossal proportion» that can be secured 
for love or money. It is to be decorated at the 
be* with groups of statuary, and it is to be on 
a scale of commensurate grandeur. The Memo
rial Committee applied to the Queen for counsel, 
and agreed to adopt her suggestions as to the 
nature of the proposed mémorial. Her Majesty 
made choice of sn obeli*, not only as being the 
most appropriate design, but as being a favorite 
id* of the late Prinee. Iij a aecond, most touch
ing letter which can scarcely be read without 
tears, Her Majesty requests that she may be 
allowed to contribute to the monument. As a 
wife she feels that she cannot join in the memo
rial to her dead husband,—but as a Queen she 
thinks she may srith propriety unite with the 
nation in ha grateful recognition of the service, 
and goodne* of the lamented Prince. Those 
letters do honour to the Queen, and will endear 
her yet more to her faithfal and admiring people.

Sin* the nature of the memorial was decided 
upon, it appears that an American merchant 
long resident in London offered to give one hun
dred thousand pounds towards the memorial 
fond, if the committee should decide upon erect
ing a charitable institution. This princely gift 
will now be disposed of in another way,—the 
donor having decided on erecting » number of 
homes for the working classes in London, ss a 
token of gratitude to the English nation for the 
many kind acta be has received from them, ar.tl 
in memory of his long and prosperous career in 
this country.”

Prin* Alfred has arrived in England. The 
Prince* Alice has returned to the Royal circle, 
after a short stay with the Belgian minister, and 
Sir Jam* Clark. Her Royal Highnesa has de
rived considerable benefit from the change of air 
and scene. The Priu* of Wales has left Cairo 
and sailed up the Nile. He intends to spend a 
month in Egypt. Her Majesty and the Royal 
Family left Osborne for Windsor Castle yester
day. They ere now again on the scene of their 
irreparable loss. The health and spirit! of the 
Queen are encouraging.

Major General Alexander, who waa deputed 
by the Evangelical Allien* to viait Spain, to en
deavour to obtain the liberation of the Spaniards 
who were imprisoned for reeding the Bible, has 
just returned from his mission. The General 
was moet courteously rewived by the Duke of 
Tetuan, who promised to submit the papers pre
sented to him to his colleagues in office. At 
the same time, while professing the tolerance of 
the Spanish Government, he declined to hold 
out any favourable hope as to the result of the 
General's mission. The recent progress which 
the Spanish government has made is the only 
ground on which any hope can be entertained of 
the speedy relee* of the unfortunate prisoners.

Encouraging accounts are given of the pro
gress of Christianity in China. In Amoy there 

hundred Christians, and there are 
ceneMerahle church* at Xiiypo and Shaoghae. 
The newly opened port of Tien-tem has already
• anudl society of Christians. A moet into■

ing letter from the lev 
of oer own society, who fa* reeendy visited the 
Stronghold ef the rebel dynasty in the north, 
gives B lamentable aceoent ef the nretigwn of 
the ineurgeete. The Shield-king, who w* once 
s native Christian Teacher, received hi* former 
pastor very shyly. A letter from Hoog-Kong

General replied that the **, efasrg 
“ stole, did seen

The Atty. General repnw u*u« 
ad by «he ProthonoOry. under Stall

of this house wiThe At . . _..............
™so the mrohnnd suffrage. He was al» opposed 

rather high. „ i to the ballot. Ever sin* the ballot Had been
It was suggested that the Statute be amended introduced in civic elections, citizens had not

to regulate tie fee. ,_. ** '“terest in them which thev did before.
Mr. Tobin considered every facility should be The hill was read a first time, 

given to persona who are desirous of becoming , House adjourned until 2 p. m. to-morrow. 
British subjects. He thought that partie» de-: “ u
si roua of being nsluralized should be enabled to 1 m BSDAY, March JO.

ere elected bv the electors who Government House, reduce from #2,400 to1 —--- “------- 1------- * $1000.
Provincial Building, from $6500 to S1000—

larger

House met at 2 o'clock p. m.
take the Oath of Allegianw; and that fixe years j Mr. Grant presented the petition of the trus- 
reeidenee should giro all the right» of citixen-1tees of the Pictou Academy, praying the House 

l - j “l>t to consent to any change of appropriation of
Mr Blanchard agreed with the view, hut the motile» hitherto granted to that Academy, 

thought a Bill so formed would not receive the

sut* that many of the Church Missionary sta- eo before a Judge of the Supreme Court and j 
lions m the province of Chah-Kceng have been 
captured by the rebels.

Very cheering inteUigmee comes from Mada
gascar. Letters from dte veteran missionary,
Willis» Ellis, stile «hut the numb* ef native 
Christians has not lieen exaggerated, but actually 
exceed the largest calculations. The» who were 
imprisoned for their Christianity are set free.
They are eagerly looting » all *fl» for miaaion- 
ariee, Teachers, and Bille». Six Missionaries 
from the London Society will embark for Msda- 
gsscar at the end of March.

Methodism is not behiad hand in the religious 
movements of the day, though there ia nothing 
very distinctive to report. The Metropolitan 
Chapel Building Committee ia pushing ahead, 
and its funds are steadily increasing. On all 
■dw Chapels and Schools are rising up. and 
olden debts are being pail off. There ia no lack 
of energy in our departments. Prosperity crowns 
our undertakings:

The new lecture of Mr. Punshou on “ Ma
caulay" is creating a great excitement. A second 
delivery in Exeter Hall, London, has been called 
for. Crowds could not get in « the occasion of 
it* last delivery in the fML Lecturing ia popu
lar in the* day».

The Watchman of yesterday contain» length
ened report* of three leemraa, given respectively 
by the Rev. J. H. Rigg, th» Bev. W. M. Pun 
ebon, and the venerable Dr. Dixon.

------------ 7For the Provincial Weeleya^
River John Circuit

Dear Mil Editob,—Believing that any in
formation respecting the can* of God will not 
be without interest to maay of your numerous 
readers, I venture to drop a lew tin* with 
gard to this Circuit.

Although no prancing steeds, who» bwuty 
sod swiftness challenged the County, bore to the 
scene of operation the Missionary deputation, 
» in the caw of my more highly favoured bro
ther on the Moncton Cirait,—although neither 
the silvery tongue of an Apolloe, nor the enlight
ened intellect of a Paul w* employed in advo
cating the cause of God, or expounding the na 
tore of the Church’» duty, nevertheless, in the 
absence of the Deputation, our Missionary Meet
ing at River John w» rather « intereating one. 
Our highly esteemed friend, Henry Narva way, 
Esq., from Pictou, occupied the chair, and gave 
us a good speech, which came not in word only 
but in word and in truth. The Meeting iras ad
dressed by the resident minister, and al» by Mr. 
M. Burns and Mr. O. LangilL On the whole, 
our Missionary receipts will be quite in advance 
of last year. We would that our Churches were 
more fally baptized with a Missionary spirit, and 
more sensibly alive to their duty to God and the 
claims of a perishing world. A few special ser
vices held at Gliuore, on this Circuit, we trust 
will be productive of lasting good. We expect 
to spend a few days in similar wrvioes on ano
ther pert of the Circuit in a short time. We 
trust that the Great Head of the Church will 
visit ns from on high, snd abundantly water his 
heritage in this place. Yours,

W. Tweedy
Riser Join, March I6<A, 1862.

Roval assent.
the Bill, aa read, passed. ,
Hon. Pro. Secretary called aOwboo of the 

House to the large increase of infanticide in the 
city, and the necessity that exiated for some re- 
guiatiun, municipal or otherwise in the matter.

t Incidentally a short discussion arose on emi
gration, in which it waa pitiful to listen to the 
remarks made, shewing the great apathy in this 
province on the subject.)

— .. JohnstoiThe Hon. Mr._____________ on referring to the bill to
incorporate Joint Stock Companies, called atten
tion to the necessity of guarding the interests of 
the public by inserting an amendment, which 
be proposed to the 6th clauw.

Hon. Mr. Wier thought that the amendaient 
was nothing more than the double liability in 
another shape. He opposed the amendment at 
considerable length.

Mr. Cochran spoke in favor of such a guard.
Hon. Pro. Sec. said he waa not present when 

the bill passed through committee, * he certainly 
should have recorded hi» vote against iL Rather 
than pa* it as it was he would see it thrown

Wier and Mr. Tobin «poke at
length against the amendment. 

The amendment waa not put- 
til 12 o’clock to-mor-

Dr. Bunting’s Biography.
To the Editor» of the Watchman.

Dear Sir»,—Mr. Gough always mean» what 
he says, and I shall not affect to disbelieve him.

I owe it to my father’s memory, to th# Metho 
(list public, snd especially to such kind friend» aa 
Mr. Gough, to complete my undertaking at any 
sacrifice, ex«pt that of pro sseionsl duty, 
soon » possible. I acknowledge and accept 
this responsibility. I have done and. am doing 
all I can to meet iL Whenever I am able for 
one month to devote my usual leisure to my 
second volume, it will be in the press.

It occurs to me, whilst, on* for all. It 
forced to talk about the matter, that a few copies 
of the first volume remain on hand, which may 
be had, &c.

I am. Deer Sics, yours truly,
T. Percital Busting.

VI....C...........X-,^urUaiwniarn.
House of Assembly.

Tuesday, March 18.
House met st 3 o’clock.
Several Bills were read s second time.
A message from the Legislative Council in

formed the House that the Council had agreed 
to the bill to regulate highway labor ia Pictou.

A bill for the prevention of faire alarma of 
fir* in Halifax was read a third time.

Hon. Mr. Johnston introduced a bill lo enable 
truste* under the Will of Elkanah Morton lo 
sell lands, to defray expenses of defending the 
title thereto.

Mr. Harrington presented a petition, asking 
aid for s wharf. Referred to the Government

Mr. Hatfield presented » petition from John 
McKinnon, of Argyie, praying his peculiar cir
cumstance» may be taken into consideration. It 
appears the petitioner retired on hal£pey over 
half a century ago, and having accepted a Custom 
House situation, the esselumenU of which ex
ceeding hia pension, ha had to relinquish the 
latter.—After the change , in the Customs’ law» 
the petitioner lost his situation, and his pension 
was not renewed.

The Pro. Secretary to* charge of the petition, 
for transmission to the Imperial authorities.

Mr. Shannon, Chairman of Local Bills, report
ed in favor of the City Hospital Bill, with » 
amendment.

Mr. McKarlane, Chairman of Private Bills, 
reported, with amendment», a Bill concerning 
the County of Hants.

The Fin. Sec. moved that the House go into 
Committee of Supply.

Dr. Tupper objected. As a number of lead
ing member* of the Legislature were absent, he 
would requesp that the House take up some 
other busitieaa. The estimate submitted was of 
much consequence,—he intended to review it, 
but he did not wi* to go into that subject in the 
absence of the members referred to.

The House resolved itself into a Committee 
on Bills, and took up the Patent Law Bill

A resolution of the member for Annapolis, for 
the granting of Patenta, irrespective of nation
ality or residence was read, and «lightly dis
cussed.

The Atty. General moved « amendment, that 
the House grant no Patente to persona not resi
dents, and that the law be amended accordingly.

The amendment su pet, and earned by a 
large majority.

Sir. Tobin moved that the Patent Laws be 
abolished altogether. Beealwtion not put.

Atty. General moved that all the Bills now 
before the House for the purpose of giving 
Patents to individuals be deferred.

The Resolution was put and carried.
The Committee adjourned and the House re

sumed.
On the Speaker reading the Report of the 

Chairman, Hon. Mr. Johnston moved that the 
Report be not received.—Motion loet—9 voting 
for,—26 against.

The resolution 1er deferring all the Patent 
Bills before the House w» then put and passed.

The House again resolved iteelf into Com
mittee » Bill», and the BE to prevent fraud » 
créditer» w» taken up, rend and passed.

A Bill to naturalisa w serai individuals was

Mr. McFarian* remarked on the 
nature ef the tee impesad «

stjn .je i oJ base v$uw»ti

The House adjourned unti 
row.

Wednesday, March 19.
House met at noon.
The Union Protection Company bill, the hill 

relating to bills of sale, and the bill for the 
naturalisation of certain aliens, were read 
third time, and passed, and ordered to be sent 
to the Legislative Council for concurrence.

Mr. Townsend presented a petition from W. 
C. Williams, an aged teacher, praying a free 
grant of land.

A large number ol members being absent, 
and hon. Mr. Johnston not being prepared with 
certain amendments, which be intended to move, 
to the gold bill, the hou* adjourned until

Hon* resumed at 3 P. M.
Mr McKenzie introduced a bill to provide for 

the re-building of a bridge near the Albion 
Minez.

Hon. Atty. Genl introduced a bill to amend 
the patent law, iu accordance with the resolution 
adopted by the hou* on a future day.

Mr. Wade asked the government to bring 
down returns showing the amount of business 
transacted by justices of the peace in the 
Province.

Mr. Wade enquired why the grant to the 
Mesura. King, paa*d last session, had not been 
paid, and why it was not put in this year*»

Hon. Prov. Sec’ty, explained, that the Post- 
office committee had recommended a grant to 
Messrs. King for s claim on some old contract. 
This vote was rescinded by the hou*. but sub
sequently, on the 16th April (the day the house 
rose), the recommendation of the committee waa 
adopted. It was too late to send it to the 
Council, and it never became law ; so that the 
government were not authorized to pay iL The 
majority, by which the vote had been granted, 
was composed of gentlemen on both sides ; and 
as there was not a majority of government sup
porters to sustain it, it was not put ill the esti
mates for this year.

Tile gold bill came up for its third reading.
Hon. Mr. Johnston moved that the rents, » 

contained in the bill, he reduced one-half.
After some discussion, the motion was loet, 

19 to 24.
On the reading of the 19th clause, giving the 

government power under certain circumstances 
to grant larger are», Hon. Mr. Johnston moved 
that the clause be struck ouL —The motion was 
lost 21 to 22.

Hon. Mr. Johnston moved » sn amendment 
to the 20th clause, that the time ipron to 
prospectors between the selection of their claims 
and their application to the gold commissioner 
be extended to a week, which iu agreed to by 
the Atty. Gen’I.

Hon. Mr. Johnston then addressed the House 
at some length upon the clauses relating to the 
remuneration of the proprietor» of the landa, 
and tixe revestment of uncultivatedllands in the 
Crown, which be thought w» arbitrary and 
unjusL
■He was replied to Hon. Prov. Sec'y and Hon. 
Ally. Genl.

The debate was continued by the* three 
gentlemen, and by Messrs. Wade, McFarlane, 
and Tobin, who argued in favor of the resolu
tion, and Mr. Chamber», who contended against 
iL

The question being token, there appeared, 
for the Resolution, seventeen ; against iL twenty- 
four.

Mr. Longley then moved that the royalty on 
gold mined be raised to 4 per cent.—three per 
cent, of which to form » sinking fund, to liquidate 
the railway deb*, and one per cent, to bspeid 

* r ordinary purposes. There 
was not time lo enter into any lengthened argu
mente in favor of this amendment; but he 
thought it must ooramend itself to hon. mem
bers. Providence had generally sent wmething 
to counterbalance great calamities. The evil of 
the great fire in London was counterbalanced by 
its having stayed the plague. Providence hid 
sent us a Prov. Secretory, who involved us in 
this great calamity of an enormous railway debt, 
and Providence had also, in mercy, rent us gold 
fields—one to offset the other. We ought to use 
the blessing to remedy the evil

Hon. Prov. See. -They are both bleteings, if 
you only knew it

Hon. Mr. Johnston, would remind the House 
that this gift of Providence would have been of 
little avail, if the settlement with the Mining 
Association had not been made, in spite of the 
earnest snd zealous attempts made by gentle
men opposite to thwart iL

Mr. Tobin hoped that the hon.gentleman (Mr. 
Longley) would include the railway debt claioied 
from Halifax, in the object» of hia proposed 
sinking fund (Laughter.)

The question being token on Mi. Longley'» 
amendment, there appeared—for the resolution, 
17 ; against iL 24,—names » in the l»t division.

Hon. Mr. Johnston moved • lengthy resolu
tion, characterizing the bill » unreasonable and 
unju»L in not affording sufficient compensation 
to the proprietor of land containing gold, the 
land being estimated independent of any en
hancement of value in consequence of gold being 
discovered within it or in the neighborhood.

The question being token, there appeared for 
the resolution 18, against it 22—names being as 
on previous division—except that Mr. Chambers 
voted with ihe minority, by mistake, » appeared 
subsequently, and one of the Government mem
bers had left the House.

Tlie hill was then finally passed, and ordered 
to be sent to the Legislative Council for conçur
ent*.

Mr. Tola» presented a petition from some in
dividual, whose name we did not hear, preying 
to be reimbursed for £26 or £30 worth of Pro
vince notes destroyed by fire. The hon. member 
stated that the circumstances under which the 
not» were destroyed were detailed in the peti
tion, which w» accompanied by a certificate of 
the goed character'of the petitioner from the 
merchant» and mayor of the city of Halifax.

The Speaker said that the petition ahould be 
presented to the Government.

After some remarks from Dr. Tupper in favor 
uf the presentation of the petition to the Houw,

Hon. Prov. Sec'y said that the principle oi 
reimbursing larties for Province Notes destroy
ed by fire had been sanctioned by the practice of 
the House for the Uet 20 years. The govern
ment would have no difficulty in dealing with 
the petition.

Dr. Tupper observed that the statement just 
made by the Prov. Sec’y should be considered 
satisfactory. . .

After some remarks from the Fini Sec’y, Mr. 
M sc far Une, Hon. Att’y Genl, Dr. Tupper (who 
acknowledged the courtesy of the government 
in consenting to the deUy of thu debate), Mr. 
Pryor snd Mr. Tobin, the discussion of the esti
mates w* made the order ef the duy for to
morrow, to be taken up immediately after the 

of the House.
presented a bill to amend the 

aetreaçKring the eitjr ef

Mr. Grant also presented the petition of the 
Agricultural Society of Piclou. praying the Hou* 
to Carry out by enactment the suggestion» of Dr, 
1-orreater, » regard» the Central Board of Agri
culture.

The hill to amend Chap. 120, Revised Statute» 
“ Of patents for uwful inventions," and several 
other hill», were read a aecond time.

1'be Prov. Sec'y presented the petition of R- 
Gray, «king compensation for land token for a 
road between Bridgewater and Mille Village. 
Referred to the government.

Mr. Robertaon presented a bill to define the 
rear line of the Township of Barrington—which 
was read a first time.

Mr. Shaw prewnted a petition from inhabi
tant* of Annapolis, praying the paaaage of the 
bill now before the Hou* on this subject.

Hon. Prov. Sec’y laid on the table, by com 
mand, copies of the opinion» of the Judge» » to 
Judge Haiiburtoo’s right to a pension aa a re
tired Judge of the Court of Common Plea».

Dr. Tupper would aak what cour* the govern
ment intended to pursue with regard to this mat 
ter.

Hon. Prov. Sec'y would take an early oppor- 
lling thetunity of calling the attention of the

^Dr. *?upper wished that the hon. gentleman 

would take thie opportunity of doing w, » the 
answer would beer on the subject before the

The adjourned debate on the Estimate* or the 
Budget was resumed.

Dr. Tupper said that member» who had ex
amined attentively the papers presented by the 
Financial Secretory would not require to be told 
that no more important motion than that now 
before the Hou* (the motion to go into com
mittee of supply) could be made. He would in
vite attention to one or two of the leading facto 
disclosed by the papers submitted. Lest year's 
estimate showed a balance in favor of the Pro
vince of $14,942.46 ; this year’s exhibited a bal
ance ayaixet ue $136,689.11. By adding the* 
sums together, an idea could be formed of our 
financial position at the present estimate under 
the head “ Miscellaneous Expenses,” aueh » 
International Exhibition, Messrs. Bow* k Son'» 
account, Meaara. McKinley's account for Station
ery and bitding journals, which should not be 
there, » being part of the liabilities of 1861. It 
was only fair to say that the Financial Secretary 
had explained that some of these items had found 
their way there by an inaccuracy. But there 
were other items, such as puoli 
$3876.83 ; wharf at Digby, $1748, to w"hich the 
•ame remark would apply. He (Dr. TA SU de
termined to be far below the mark. Cnfbrtun- 
ately it was not necessary to go into the point 
very minutely to strengthen his argument He 
need not tell the Houw that the estimate dis
closed a moet disastrous condition of public af
faire. Ue did not intend to draw any compari
son lietwwn gentlemen opposite, and those on 
this side » to their ability to manage the fin
ances. It was evident that it »u a solemn and 
imperative duty to bring our expenditure within 
our income. The Financial Secretory had pro
posed certain remedies which, if hia ide» were 
well founded, would warrant the Houw in voting 
away the “ Estimated Expenditure." The Hou* 
should enquire how far his calculation» were cor 
recL That officer attributed the large deficit to 
the war in the United Stales. He (Dr. T.) dif
fered with him. That war had, no doubL caused 
a great falling off in the trade of the Provin» | 
but in Yarmouth, the whole trade of which 
pretty much with the United States, the revenue 
bed increased ; and in Halifax, where almost the 
whole deficit had occurred, we had a viait from a 
combined fleet of English snd French ships, 
who* expenditure would to a large extent have 
counterbalanced any deficiency. But even eup- 

the Financial Secretary’» argument to be 
’ ;hter prospect for 1862 ? 

still contii
there was no prospect of its speedy termination,

Now, the Financial Secretory proposed to raiw 
the ten per cent duties (which had largely em
barrassed trade and increased illicit traffic) to 
12j per cent The position of Nova Scotia w» 
such « to preclude the illimitable taxation which 
might be imposed in other countries. He ap
proved of the policy of raising the duty of liquor», 
but doubted whether it was politic to increa* 
the duty on leather and tobacco. Tobacco, 
though strictly speaking a luxury, was consider
ed by the poor man u a necessity. We were in 
debt for the entire road and «bool grant of but 
year, but the* were grants that could not be 
dispensed with nor reduced. Instead of the 
8100,000 granted lest year having been sufficient 
for the road servi», $6600.68 in addition had 
been es pended, » would be seen by the last 
psge of the estimate. The credit of the Provin» 
would soon suffer, if the prewnt slate of things 
continued. (Tbs hon. gentleman then stated the

'T.

posing tin
true, had we any .
The war in the United States still continued, and

imperative necessity of a reduction of the salaries 
of almost all the officiai», from the LieuL Gover
nor down to the roeswnger of the Council, an 
entire abolition of some offices, and a large di
minution of the sums voted for wveral wrvices. 
He observed that it w* a moat unpleasant duty 
to make thesegpropoial», that he would gladly 
leave all the *rvicee » they were, if our finan
cial position would at all justify iL The follow
ing statement will show the hon. gentleman’s 
proposed alteration in the estimate :
Lieut. Goveruor’s salary reduce from $16,000 to 

812,000.
Chief Justire, $3200 to $2800.
Puisne Judges, $2800 to $2400.
Provincial Secretary, $2800 to $2400.
Financial Secretary, $2400 to $2200.
Attorney General, $2000 to $1600.
Commr. of Crown Lands, $2000 to $1800. 
Second Clerk Provincial Secretary's office, 8460 

to $400.
Third Clerk Prov. Sec.'y|office 8460 to $400. 
let Clerk Revr. Genl.’» office, $1000 to $800.
3rd Clerk Çrown Land office, $480 to $400.
4th doi do. do., $600 to $460. , 
Private Secretary to Lieut. Governor—salary to 

be abolished.
Contingencies of Prov. Secy.’» office, $500,—lo 

be retained, but telegram» to he paid out of 
this sum.

Contingencies iteevr. Genl.'» office $150 ; do. 
Fini Secy.’» office, $300,—to be abolished, 
only actual expenditure» accounted for to be 
paid.

Messenger of Council, $160,—office and salary 
to be abolished.

Militia, $12000, extra vote—to be struck ouL 
Lc./ieUitirr Council:

Expert*» of President and Member», including 
ttavelling expenses, reduce from $4990 to 
$4160, so as to allow £50 lor the Session, be 
it long or short, to each member.

Clerk legislative Council, reduce from $800 to 
$600.

Law Clerk, $600 to $400. «
Gentleman Uaher of the Black Rod, 8300 to 

8200.
Reporting and publishing Debates, $360,—to be 

struck out.
Contingencies reduce.from $1000 to $600. 

floute of Aseembly :
Expenses of Speakers and Members, including 

travelling expense», reduce from $13700 to 
$11600, so aa to allow £60 only to each mem
ber.

Speaker’s salary, reduce from $800 to $400. 
Sergeant-at-Arms, $300 to $200.
Clerk, $1200 to $800.
Assistant Clerk, $800 to $600.
Chairman of Committees, $160 to $80. 
Contingencies, $1330, $1000.

The postage of members of both Hou*« he 
would reduce in future to 40s. each.

He would combine the Railway Office and 
Board of Work» in one departmer.L and give the 
head of this department, Ibua consolidated, £500 
—allowing him two clerks, with salarie» of $1000 
and $600 respectively,—thus reducting the coat 
of the department from $7761.26 to $3600, sav
ing “early the whole cost of the Railway Office 
in Granriile-atraL which he would abolish al
together.

He would do away with the office of Inspector 
of Light-hooses, and let the duty be performed 
by the «plain of the Daring.

Light-hou* servi», reduce from $46,130 to 
$40,000.

Hospital for laaans, redit» «alary of Mediaal 
* from $2000 to $1800.

(unie* circumstances require a
expenditure. )

Kcrenur Expense* :
Collector of Customs, Halifax, reduce from 

$12U0 to $1000.
Controller of Customs. *1000 to $800. 
Warehouse^ Kec[i«r, 81000 to 8800.
Landing Waiters (three,! 82fV«l gtxtwi.
Clerks fsix,) 83340 to 82990—by abolishing one 

clerkship.
Guagerx (2.) $1200 to $1000. there being f#,, 

additional.
Tide Surveyor, #660 to #000. »
Shipping Officer. (3.) #1650 to #1500. 
Warehouse Lockers (11,1 #5500 to #o000. 
Weighers (3.) #1660 to #1600.
Tide Waiter» and Boatmen, #6000 to #4|W) 
Incidental expenses, #800 to #400.
Controllers at Pictou and Y’armouth, #1000 to 

8800 each.
Strambuats, etc. :

Steamer between Svdnev and Bras d’Or Lake, 
81000—to be abolished.

Steamer between Halifax and Boston, 82000— 
to be abolished.

Packet between Guyaboro, and Arichat, 8200— 
to be abolished.

Packet between Pictou and Magdalen Mauds, 
$400—to he abolished.
Education:—He would take the revenu* 

arising from Dalhouaie College and apply them 
to the support of the Normal School and th* 
save and grant to the latter, #6966.

Agriculture :—Grant of #2360 to be abolished. 
Crown Land Department reduce Iront #12,700 

to #12,000.
Poet Communication, #70,000 to $60,000 
The Houw waa than addressed at length ia 

reply by the Financial Sec’y, our limita preclude 
an outline.

Friday, March 21. 
The Houw met at 2 o’clock, p. m.
Mr. I. Smith, bill in reference to aawsament 

in Richmond county.
Mr. J. McDonald, petition from Pictou in re

ference to polling districts.
Hon. Messrs. Howe and Archibald, and Mr. 

Shannon, were appointed a committee in con
junction with a committee from the L. Council 
to make arrangements in connection with the 

ialatire Library.
Townsend, petition front Y’armouth 

Sessions asking appointment of legal agent there 
for the sale of alchohol for mechanical purposes.

Hon. Mr. Campbell, petition from Digby fa
vorable to Prohibitory Liquor Law.

Mr. Longley spoke on Temperance.
Mr. 8. Campbell to acme effect.
Hon. Prov. Sec’y spoke on the Mine.
Mr. Shannon addressed the Hou* on the Es

timate». taking the ground for retrenchment of 
the provincial expenditure.

Hon. Mr. Wier followed, urging with much 
force that a temporary embarrassment ought not 
result in cutting down salaries.

Mr. Loeglay, Hon. Att’y Genl, and Hon. Mr. 
Johnaton, also addressed the Houw, end the 
Hou* adjourned until 11 o’clock next day.— 
Erfirtss.

Saturday, March 22. 
The llouw met at 11 o'clock.
Mr. Wade introduced a bill in reference to 

the Supreme Court and iu officers. Read a first 
time.

Mr. Cochran introduced a bill to provide for 
the erection of a bridge in Walton.

Houw went into Committee on bill», and pea- 
wd the following ;

A bill to provide for the erection ,of a bridge 
in Hants County.

A hill to amend the act for the improvement 
of » road in Quran’s County.

A bill to provide for the building of » road fa 
Guyeborough.

A bill to author!* the sale of «bool lands in 
Shelburne.

A bill to divide an electoral district in Hal
ifax, and—

A bill to establish an additional polling jile* 
in Guysborough.

Tbs bill to provide for the support of the City 
Hospital at Halifax led to eome discussion, tad 
was referred to a select committee.

Mr. Henry asked the Government to lay ee 
tie table * Hal of the advene» made during the 
years I860 and 1861.

Mr. Shaw presented the petition of an aged 
school teacher for a fra grant of land.

The debate on the Estimates wss then taksR 
up, and the Prov, Sec. intimated that it was *- 
ccasanr for the public busine* that the debate 
should clow to-niffht.

Messrs Wade, KUlam, Blanchard, Churchill, 
and Morrison addressed the Hou*.

At half-past 6 o'clock the Hou* adjourned 
for half an hour.

The Houw resumed sL.7) o’clock.
Mr. Harrington sddree*d the Hou*, and waa 

followed by Mr. McLellan, (who moved a long 
amendment to Dr.lTupper's resolution.) and Mr. 
McFarian» and the Hou. Prov. See. The latter 
at the clo* of his remarks informed the Houw 
that the Hon. Colin Campbell had resigned hia 
office na Executive Councilor.

The Hon. Colin Campbell then explained to 
the Hou* that being pledged to retrenchment 
he felt it to be hia duty to vole for the resolution.

Dr. Tupper, shout 10 o'clock, took the floor 
and spoke until hslf-past 10 o'clock.

After which the amendment was nut and car
ried 27 to 25—Mr. C. Campbell voting with the 
Opposition.

Houw adjourned until 11 o’clock on Monday.
Monday, March 24. 

Hou* met st 11 o’clock.
Several bills of a private and local nature were 

read a third time, and sent to the Council for 
concurrence.

Mr. Grant introduced a bill for the appoint
ment of a stipendiant magistrate and police con
stable in the town or Pictou.

Several bill» were read a second time,—among 
them the bill to amend Cap. 126 R. 8., “ Of the 
Supreme Court and its officers."

Mr. C. Campbell introduced a bill to incorpo
rate the trustees of the Weymouth Bridge school 
houw, which was read a first time.

Mr. Wedr introduced a bill to incorporate the 
Centreville Cove Pier company.

Hon. Atty. Gen. introduced a bill for the in
corporation of an iron company. The hon. gen 
tleman remarked that the Acadia Mining Com
pany had bwn in successful operation since 1849, 
and had manufactured 100 tons of iron a year, 
worth £14 sterling a ton.

Houw resolved iteelf into committee on the 
bill to incorporate the Mechanics’ Institute, Dart
mouth, which was passed, one clau* being 
amended on motion of hon. Mr. Johnston, by 
striking oiil the words •* party politic»."

Commit* adjourned, and houw resumed, 
when the bill was reported.

Mr. J. McDonald introduced a bill to amend 
Chap. 168 Rev. StaL, “ Of Criminal Justices.”

Considerable discussion, in which Dr. Tupper, 
hon. Prov. Sec., hon. Mr. Johnson, and Mr. Hen
ry took part, occurred, as to the position of ths 
government after tbs vote of Saturday night 

Houw adjourned at 2 r. n., to 3j r. x.
After a short debate on the letters read by 

Hon. Prov. Sec’y in the morning’s debate, in 
connection with the debate on Dr. Tapper's mo
tion [of Saturday.

The Hou* went into committee of Ways and 
and Means.

The following are the articles upon which any 
increa* of duty has been imposed brer that of 
last year,—which passed, after wveral amend
ments had been proposed and lost

Coffee from 3 to 4 cents per lb. ; gin and whis
key, 60 to 70 cents per gallon ; sole leather, 3 to 
4 cents per lb. ; rum 36 to 40 cents per gsllon ; 
brandy, 80 to 90 cents ; tinctured spirits, except 
varnish, 50 cents per gal. ; black tea, 5 to 6 eta 
per lb. ; green tea, 10 to 11 eta ; on wines, suck 
as tokay, champagne, clereL burgundy, malm
sey, moselle, $1.40 per gallon, instead of 90 et» I 
port and eherry, coating £20 atg. per pipe, 806» 
per gal. ; under £20, 40 eta. per gaL ; cigar* t 
enuff, f*enuff, 20 per cent ; patent medicines, 20 par ceoG 
advalorem duties increawd 2j per cent; 
beer and porter 10 cent* per gallon ; lobar*6 
to 5 cents.

Then the committee adjourned.
The Houw then adjourned till 12 o’clock g" 

morrow.

I

The article» diatrained for Railway Tax***? 
the inhabitant» of Windsor, having been »e 
twi» by the Sheriff, at auction, without 
were taken to Shubenacadie, and on Wednaeroy 
la»L put up to public competitioa and ao* former osLra of the a£cfa* beinff *• Ie"
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Tress

defence batwaaa Generals Prim end 
waa that ao mare treats should he 
Under this.

prison 
is mormore remarkable, all these men have families, ( 

d moved in the beat circles of sodeti 
The miner of British Columbia paya l

small tribute for permission to dig for gold w 
n the colons.

very

the treasurer, who, srith hia clerk, is now in
waiting trial et the next measles ; and what torn without 

' " ‘ * ~ The
da to 
told to 
the 27 th.

ever and whenever he pleases in the colony. The 
mining licence is only £l sterling a year to 
foreigners and to British subject» alike without 
any distinction or preference of any kind. And 
this trifle is optional It may be paid or not at 
pleasure.

i English foetus will 
England. Their m 
o the French, trim i

return in the

i hnd been brought into 
Wiffimn Mallory.

> srith small

ip to me marnes »ne proceeded to the 
Deptford dockyard, and shipped a large quantity 
of store», and eventually lett Falmouth on the j flaring
2nd February, on her first voyage, for Halifax , ^<1 Great Western Railway Companies of Cana- 
and St. John, X. B. She had on board four J,—vis ; Mr. Head on behalf of the Great Wee-i 
passengers—Capt. Hand, of the 63rd Regt.. hia j tern and Mr. Watkin on behalf of the Grand 
wife, child, and servant From the time of the | Trunk Railway—authorised by the respective 
steamer leaving the Channel nothing was heard j Isards, have completed the heads of an agree- 
of her until yesterday, whin Mts.r«. r touting, ment for tht fusion of the receipts of the two com- 
of Auetinfriars, agents for the owner», received j paniea, and for the admission of the Buffalo and

Laki

American States.
New York, March 18.—Key West advices 

of the 10th report the sailing of i port! -i of 
mortar fleet.

Several rebel edtooams 
Key West, including the

A number of rebel mheeware wren amauquan
titles of cotton no boned hai rtarhaii Havana. 

Two risre dsslers had bare murdered at Ha-

cludiog a mulatto, wkoooufaaaad the crime and
it under trial.

_ vw We stop the prune to insert the following
Prend?”reirn * tekgrsro. just received :

U were to re- Xim.RrRNt, Wednesday, March 26th.
To Rev. C. CsracHiLL :

Rev. Mr. McKinnon died in perfect peace 
this morning, at six o'clock.

William Cbrw.

■u-
At, were 

for Tehunean on

Attire, Williams. Dtwtrers-
“ " — ' Ctoofos

New Ta

take the Duals amt aoanooo o 
place on the 16* of February, 
days the ship had here in the me 
tion, and on the 11th she was atr

a telegraphic message from Captain Wiggina, 
the master of the Spartan, to the effect that she 
had been lost in the Atlantic. As far as could 
be learned it appeared that the unfortunate ship 
encountered the full fury of the terrific galea 
which have occasioned so much havoc amongst 
the vessels traversing the Atlantic, and after the 
moat fearful rolling and heaving aha sprung a 
leak, and at length the crew were compelled to 
take the boats and abandon her. This took 

but for several 
i critical posi

tion, and on the 11th she was stuck by a heavy 
sea which crushed in the relom, where Captain 
Hand, hia wife, child, and servant were, and all 
perished by drowning, it is supposed, with the 
exception of the servant About the anme peixod 
the chief officer and two seaman were washed 
overboard and drowned. As before Mated, the 
remainder of the crew took to the boats, and 
must have suffered much from exposure. The 
poor servant girl who escaped death when the 
cabin waa crushed in. is reported to bave dred^on 
the 21st ulL How long they were out in the 
boats has not yet transpired, but they were picked 
up by the Ship William Fotheringham, and a 
telegram from Havre yesterday afternoon an
nounced their sale arrival at that port. The 
Spartan foundered shortly after she waa aban
doned. The ship and freight insured to the ex
tent of £30,000, the bulk of which was effected 
at Lloyd’s. The cargo of store» waa valued at 
£30,000. -Ex.

At a meeting of the “ B. N. American Asso
ciation ” (recently formed in London), held on 
the 28* of Feb., a resolution, moved by A. M. 
L niacke, of Halifax, was adopted, the purport of 
which waa that the council be reouested to place 
the twelves in con-municstion with the provinces 
with a view of obtaining subscription» from them 
for the support of the Association. It waa also 
resolved that among others the Hon. Pi M. Van- 
koughnet of Canada, Hon. Joseph Howe of 
Halifax, Hon. 8. L. Tilley of New Brunswick, 
ex officio. Right Hon. Sir K. Head, Bart., Sir 
Samuel Conard, Bart., Hon. Justice Haliburton. 
M.P., Sir J. D. C. Hay, Bart., form a Council of 
the Association until the first annual general 
meeting.

Hew Brunswick
Provincial Secretary'» Financial State

ment.—From a printed copy of the Secretary's 
Financial statement in the House, we learn that 
his Estimate of Revenue for 1862 is aa follows :

Estimate of Revenue Jot 1862.
Irnnort. $616,000.00Kk ■ , M’0000°

Casual and Territorial Revenue and 
Surplus Civil List,

Superior and Equity Court fees.
Province share of seizures,
Auction Duty,

20,000.00
4,300.00
1,000.00

200.00

$565,500.00

The amount of cash actually required to meet 
the expenditure of 1862 and the balance, unpaid 
from 1861, is $800,243.78. The resource, of 
the Province are stated aa follows :
Estimated Revenue, $695,500 00

e Huron (should that company so select) in
to .freersi agreement. The beads of the ar
rangement hare been unanimously approved by
the ho*»* df the two companies i and aa soon
aa they have been referred to Canada for the 
completion of some details, they will be laid in 
extenso before the proprietor» of each company b 
London. There can be but little doubt that tbi 
arrangement srill meet with the cordial approval 
of the proprietori and shareholders so soon as 
the necessary details shall bave been completed, 
and the scheme laid before them in all its bear
ing*."

By all accounts, aayt the Kingston Whig of 
Tuesday, the state of the Railroad Track between 
Toronto and Montreal must be in an awful con- 
dition. No mails came free» Toronto this morn
ing red acre are expected for a day or so. The 
■sat with the mail from below. The 
left for the west yesterday morning early can hard
ly be peered Coburg, if eo far re the road. The 
detachment of Royal Artillery, under Capt. Ford, 
that left for Quebec by the Monday morning 
train, must be a good way *is side of Cornwall, 
for between that place and Coteau du Lac, the 
road is perfectly blocked, in feet there is no track 
at all j for after the heavy fell of snow all day yes
terday, it began to freeae, and most of the snow 
on the rail is turned into ice. At Coteau du Lae 
are sixteen car loads of Soldiers, (part of the 
63rd Regt.) on their way to London, but when 
they will get out of the cruel fis in which they 
are now, we cannot tell

Rev. Dr. Stinson’* Hkalth.—We regret to 
state that the heal* of the President of the Con
ference «till continue* in a precarious state. On 
Sabba* last there waa, however, an evident 
abatement of the severer symptoms 
ease ; and though medical skill baa done all that 
can be done, we know that multitudes are offer
ing up prayer that our beloved brother may be 
spared a lit* longer for the work of hia Divine 
Master.—(Unis. Guardian of March 5.

Fiat at Lord Monck's Residence.—On 
Saturday mofni 
Governor Genei 
It appears that hie Excellency’s Secretary, Mr. 
God ley, was the first to discover it H« *•» 
awakened by a strong smell of burning, and on 
searching for the cause found that the floor of 
Lady Monck’s boudoir was on fire. 1 "
ly upon the alarm being given, the 
timed to the spot, and ha'

Cash in Treasury ,
“ in Commercial Bank,
“ in Deputy Treasurer’s hands,
“ in Central Bank,

Earnings of E. & N. A. Railway in 
Commiaaioner»’ hands,

Balance Civil Liât,
Bank Credit available,

9,265.65
7,389.56

31,981.54
5,609,47

21,981.64
9,280.00

120,000.00

The total exp 
$676,867, and

$800,243.78
i of 1863 is estimated at 

to the following

$68,800
43,362
13,240
42,205

177,600
26,400

121,200
9,000

640
7.200 

16.000
5.200 

16,000
1.200 
1,200

10,000
1,000
4,000
6,000

furpoees; 
ini Liât expense»,

Legislative “
Judicial “
Collection, protection of Revenue,
Interest on Provincial Debt,
Post Office, Deficiency, &C.,
Public Works (867,000 less than last 

year),
Agriculture ($6,700 less than 1861),
Education ($2,600 lea» than 1861),
Penitentiary,
Luna* Asylum, 
public Health,
Return Duties on Exports,
Pensions,
Indiana,
Military & Militia (7,000 more than 

$61),
Steamboat Inspector»,
Census Expense»,
Unforeseen Expenses,

Total estimated expenditure, £675,857
From the Provincial Secretary’s speech on the 

Budget, as officially reported, we take the follow
ing extract respecting the additional duties on 
sundry articles :
" •• On Gin and Whiskey, which are at present 
50 cents per gallon, an additional 10 cents.

.. All Teas introduced into the Province were 
now charged 4 cents per lb. ; this on black tea 
would remain as it is at present, and 4 cents ad
ditional would be charged on green tea.

“ On Rum A cents per gallon additional.
« On Molasses 4 cent* per gallon. In Nova 

Scotia the duty ie 5 cents, and tba proposed 4 
cents in this province when added to the 2j per 
cenL Railway Impost duty would make it a 
little less than the duty of Nova Scotia.

“ On Brown Sugar a duty of $1.40 per 100 
11». instead of 81,20 as at present.”

Canada-
Mil Russell ox CanadA.—Mr. Russell, in 

his letter of the 7th February, written from Mon
treal, makes the following remarks on the posi 
tion of Canada in connection with the American 
war. He rays: “The people of Canada are 
learning a useful piece of knowledge or two from 
What is passing s.) close to them. The annex- 

is heard no more ; in their room

I m mediate- 
Police has

hing an abundant sup
ply of water," succeeded in ‘extinguishing the 
flames. The damage done was principally to 
the furniture, the building itself, we believe, be
ing comparatively uninjured.—Quebec Chrou.

Be i muda.
We are indebted to J. Munroe, Esq., Super

intendent of the News Room, for Bermuda 
papers of the 12th inat., received per R. M. S. 
Greyhound,

We learn that at the time the Greyhound left 
there were fourteen war vesatla in port, and the 
supply of fresh provisions on the Island waa en
tirely exhausted.

On *e 7th insL a tornado swept over the Is
lands. A boat waa sunk, and a man named Ben. 
Williams drowned. The Mirror says that much 
damage waa done to the crops. In many places 
whole patches of ouions -, and in others, pota
toes, have been completely- blackened and shri
velled up.

Michael Brown, a seaman on board IL M. #. 
Aboukir, was shot deed on the 8th insL, while in 
a boarding bouse kept by a man name Kendrick 
—an American. Kendrick was arrested, and 
arrested, and the Coroner’s Jury brought in a 
verdict against him of Wilful Murder.—Brown 
is said to have been a leading seaman on board 
his ship, and had saved the lives of several of 
hia abipiUBtee.

An inquest was held on board H. M. 8. Im
mortalité, last week, by C. C. Keane, Esq., on 
view of the body of Charles Yates, a seaman of 
that ship, who came to his death by the acciden
tal discharge of a rifle, the ball from which par
sed through the unfortunate man’s head. Vei 
diet accordingly.—Royal Gaictte.

Hamilton, Bermuda, March 12.
H. M. Steam Frigate Orlando, 50, Capt. Seott, 

C. B., arrived on Tuesday last from Halifax. 
The O. brought the 8th February English Mail.

The Orlando is the largest frigate in Her Ma
jesty’s service, being 2740 tons.

H. M- Steam sloop Medea, Commander Pres
ton, arrived on Sunday evening last from New 
York.

H. M. 8. Orpheus, sailed on Thursday last for 
Australia.

H. M. Steamer Spiteful, which left here for 
New York, on the 24* ultimo, returned to port 
oil Friday, having met with terrific weather and 
sustaining much damage. She had not been able 
to lay her course for two days of the time she 
was at sea.

Captain Francis Scott, C. B-, of H. M. 8. 
Orlando goes borne in charge of the Diadem, 
Captain George Randolph, takes command of 
the Orlando.

H. M. S. Diadem, for England, and the Land
rail for New York sail to-day.

H. M. 8. Racer leaves Hamilton waters to-day. 
The four-masted transport ship Adelaide, Capt. 

Fraud, in 3V days from Plymouth arrived at Ire
land I-land on Friday last, with the Head Quar
ters of the 15th Regt., under the command of 
Colonel Cole. The Adelaide is bound to SL 
John, X. B., and Will Were in the course of 5 or 6 
days, after haviag obtained a supply of provi
sions and coal. The A.%sperieneed much rough 
weather on her passage out, and had her bow
sprit carried away.

The 15th Regt. is to be placed Under canvas 
at Ireland Island, during the coaling of the Ade
laide.

The Adelaide left Queenstown earl) in the 
year, wi* the 15th Regt. for Canada, but had to 
put back to Plymouth disabled ; since which she 
has been thoroughly overhauled, and pronounced 
after inspection and trial, aa being in good con
dition to resume her voyage. It waa intended 
that she should call at Bermuda.—.tournai.

British Columbia.
The Montreal t'ommercial Adcertiser publishes 

the subjoined extract from a letter received in
Sl__________ _• XT........... ... T_1___ 1 Tka

ation party---------- ... .
stand, the peopfc of Canada, loyal tothe crown 
and to *e connection, prepared to defend their 
homes and altars against invasion. So far a» I
Have gone, in no place in the Queen.dominion.-------- -----------------------
is there greater attachment to her person and ! that city from Victoria, Vancouver Island. 1 be

. - rev* V*1 . -17    sss aa-tffLx nrH-EAtT t 111' .t..I..M.I.nS ressltaw#ve-oa 4a .La wiaknAaa e\f tkil HaIHauthority." The Canadians see with sorrow the 
calomiticswhich altiivt their neighbours, notm*- 
stinding all the ill-advised menaces of the North
ern press : but they fell naturally indignant at 
being spoken of as if they were a mere chattel, 
which could I* taken away by the United States 
from Great Britain, in order to spite her. With 
such turbulent and dangerous elements at work 
close to them, they will, no doubt, eagerly assist 
the authorities in their efforts to secure their bor
ders and their country by putting the militia on 
a proper footing. The patriotism of the legisla
ture can he relied oil to do this. England will 
do the rest, and give her best in blood, if needs 
he, to aid the magnificent dependency of the same
Croi
maintaining her independence.1

Melancholy Catastrophe.— Tieo lln,there 
Frozen to Death.—On Monday, the 24th nit., 
Mr. Micheal Dundy, a respectable farmer of lb- 
scrille, who resides about seven miles from *e 

°f St. Athaniee, sent his two sons, aged
with a

statement relative to the richness of the gold 
mines, though of an extraordinary character, are 
said to he quite reliable :—

“ You no doubt have heard of the richness of 
the gold mines of a district of the Fraser River, 
called Cariboo, which are considered the richest 
yet discovered in the world. The largest lump 
of pure gold sal seven pounds. But sll the 
gold there is coarse. 1 have by me a specimen 
weighing five ounces. The best day’s work done 
by the labor of one man was 660 ounce*. They 
cannot mine more than three or four month» in 
*e vear. The beat work of the various coropa- 
nfeswas bv four men. who brought down the 

i Fraser to "Victoria, as their summer’s work,
own as that to which she is herself subject in j , unfea Three others, Frenchmen, brought 
intainliu, her inden.nrf.nn. ’’ down 7 825 ounces. Three others, 5,600 ounces.

1 have’seen many of the Urge specimenjL and
many a Urge bag of the small specimen*. There 
are rely about 3,000 miner» in the country, most 
of whom hare dome well. This, I think exceeds 
the richness of the gold mine* of Canada or 

,v, -nu a Nova Scotia considerably, «* Jl'n Clllforml or 
wo load» Au.tralU.-Our liuU town of Won. ..no. 
miles to i very liealy. * ^

boot half the popuUtfcw. it eom- 
Uibes of Indians,

revente*,, eighteen years respectively, wit 
at J5“r,e vsth to bring home two
obtain?!. JJîl jf*11,1 g" about nine miUs to I very lively. _

.and had returned to within two miles come here to spend
their money. A boo'

They had 
and had re_______

raoJl^thTb." h°W’ "hen fri» l*" drifted
* U» weal her, i,U earn—..erara.1 «k ”*** Ml (DC VeUDer, Hperaumed the) were unable to proceed further 

journey. On Tuesday morning the 
bodies of the unfortunate youths *
sen stiff, about three acres < 
from .of MrJURue, ee tiw

tha were found fro- less thon four e
.*835-„2 tests

posed of portions of various .
who, with the variegated and gay eolore of tirer 
dre», gréa the streets a lively appear.™*- No

tiin four of our gorernnrert officuU tare
since my arrival here. £trsL*e
Custom House, who WM teed

A Nassau letter of the 9th states that the o’clock on Saturday

LiUmt from Europe
The R. M Steamer America arrived about 2

■learners Ella War ley, wi* 1000 bales of cotton, 
and the Kate, from Femaodina, had arrived 
there—The cargo of the tonner waa being trans
ferred to the ship Elira BouaalL

Advice, from Nassau state that the British 
eehr. Sir Robert Peel had also arrived from 
Charleston, and steamer Cecelia from Dungeon 
Creek, Oa. The crew of the Utter deserted and 
arrived here. They state the ElUWarUy ran 
the blockade on the night of Feb. 27*, crossed 
Rattlesnake Shoal, where there was but 22 1-2 
feet of water, the ship drawing IS feet. Saw 
some lights at a distance, supposed to be one of 
tta blockading fleet The following vessels were 
at Charleston when they left:—Barque Eli wan, 
for Liverpool, wi* 1800 boles of cotton ; brig 
Mary Wright, formerly the Betsy Antes, with 
1300 talcs on board, end tta brig John Welsh, 
laden with cotton. AB these vessels were wait
ing an opportunity to get out The Mary Wright 
U commanded by Capt. Libbey, formerly of uw 
privateer Sally.

Provisions at Charleston were very high. 
Butter and coffee were ffl per pound. «

The E1U Warley would go to Havana to be 
sold, and her owners intend to porche» tiw Spa
nish steamer Ocean Bird, said to be fester than 
the EIU Weriey.

The British steamer Gladiator was at Naseau, 
supposed to be waiting for a cargo.

Confederates have occupied a strong position 
re Island “ Number Jen." Forty-six rebel gun- 
boats were counted.

Eight Federal mortar boats shelled the bat
teries above the Island on Sunday. The Con
federates left them several times, but returned.

General Pope’s heavy gone commend the Ri
ver eo that no gunboat* of the enemy ore pass.

Firing was beard all day in the direction of 
New Madrid. It U supposed that the Confeder
ates ere trying to force a passage.

General Helleek last night announced at Sl 
Louis the capture of Island “ No. 10,” with nil

Arkansas,
No particuUrs given.

New York, March 21. 
On Friday Ust, General Burnside attacked 

Newburn, (North Carolina) which waa defended 
by About ten thousand men, end several batteries. 
The works were carried one after another in hand 
to hand contests j and the enemy were finally 
driven out at the point of the bayonet.

After burning the bridges, and firing the town, 
the Confederates escaped by railroad car» to 
Goldsboro.

General Burnside captured several light bat
teries, forty-siege guns, three thousand stand of 
email arm*, and two hundred prisoners.

The Federal kwe ie ninety killed and four hun
dred wounded, mostly mortally.

The Federal fleet overcame obstructions of 
more than twenty vessels sunk by the enemy i 
but did not reach Newburn in time to participate 
in the attack.

General Bum»!* is to proceed against Beau- 
fort. North Carolina,

The announcement on Tuesday of the capture 
of Island number Ten, wee premature i the fight 
continued all day Monday. The Confederates 
had six batteries re tta Tennessee shore, several 
of which were battened down and the gone dis
mounted.

On Tuesday General Pope, at New Madrid, 
repulsed the Confederate gun-boat fleet.

On Wednesday Commodore Foote telegraph
ed *at Island Number Tan is a stronger place 
than Columbus, Ha shores are lined with forts, 
each commanding the one above iL The Fed
eral gun-boats are hammering on them day end 
night, and gaining on them. Succès» is depen
dent upon the occurrence of certain events.

The report that Yancey waa captured while 
[tempting to run the blockade in a schooner, is 

considered unreliable.
The Ella Warley ran the blockade off Char 

lest on harbor Feb. 27. Several other vessels, 
laden with cotton, are awaiting a chance to get 

IL
Sl Augustine (Florida) is occupied by Com

modore Dupont. The enemy evacuated Jack
sonville in a similar atanner. The Governor of 
Florida mom mended the entire evacuation of 
East Florida.

Acquis Creek has been evacuated by *e Con
federates.

Xrw York, 21st—Afternoon. 
Confederate ftotiUe between Commodore Foote 

near Island No. 10, and General Pope near New 
Madrid, made another attempt to escape down 
River.

Gunboets engaged Pope’s batteries, but were 
repulsed with severe loss. One gunboat sunk.

General Garfield attacked five * ou send Con
federates entrenched on Cumberland mountains, 
at Pound Gap. After twenty minutes action the 
enemy fled, abandoning everv*ing.

It ie supposed that after the late success Tex
as will march on Sant» Fe and Fort Union.— 
Government property there «mounts to several 
millions.

Col. Canby hold» Fort Craig with twelve hun
dred Regulars.

Fugitive* from Fredericksburg repert Confed 
erstes leaving there very fast ; impression was 
that they were falling back re Richmond. 

Yancey’s capture was again reiterated. 
Government refuse merchants permission to 

trade srith captured port*.
NEW York, March 23.—The Federal forces, 

eight thousand (8,000) strong, achieved a com
plete victory yesterday four miles from Winches
ter, over tta combined force» of General» Jack- 
son, Smith and Longstrvet, numbering fifteen 
thousand (13,000.) The tattle raged from tta 
forenoon until dark. A large number of prison
ers and gun. were captured, and’tta ground was 
strewn wi* arms thrown sway in tta tight 
cavslrv continued in pursuit of the enemy.

Tta Federal low is supposed to be about one 
mdred and fifty (1») killed and wounded and 

tta Confederate low much larger.
Tta position of affaire at Island No. 10 remain, 

unchanged, and firing la kept up to keep the en- 
*rom strengthening or repairing their works, 

opinion is prevalent in Military circles at 
Washington *at New (Means ie probably in 
possession of tta Fédérais, by an attack from 
Ship Island.

New York. Man* 24th.—After Burnside oc
cupied Newborn, an expedition 
against Beaufort.
tore its arrival. _ ..__

Confederates blew up Fort Macon, and burnt
^lteported that Hardee had fallen beck on Chat
tanooga, and is reinforced General Johnson, who 
i, fortifying that strategic position. Confede
rates determined to make desperate atandttare.

Macgruder’s Confederate force et Yorktown 
composed of about six thoasred effective men. 
—AiGrwal Bethel and other pmnta an the P^ 

Qsula he has fifteen thousand they have sixteen 
thousand more on the road between Newborn 
and OoldsborOs

While tta Fédérais vessels chased and captur
ed the steamers “ Magnolia," schooners “ Flo
rida,” and ” Tennessee," wi* cotton, escaped 
from tta Mississippi Riser.

IXTORYAXT FROM MEXICO.
Advices from Mexico era to tta 4th.
An American citisen—Addfeon T. A rien—be

longing to Lowell, Massachusetts, bearer of des
patches from tta Washington government to 
Minieter Corwin, was murdered on the 24th uH., 
while going from Verm Crus to tta city of Mexico. 

Negotiations between the Mexican» and Allies 
,‘re m commence at Orixabo April 1- 
Hooduras detea are to the 17th of February. 

A favourable reaction had occurred end order 
was being restored. Medina tad been choeee
PTtaE^huwp* are about to leave Me*ie*
A portion of tta 8[»nUnU are returning to Cube
andtta rest have gone wOn-ta. .

GnbmI Prim eoMwdi dm ellied Sworn»
It appears that om of the

;, bringing Liverpool 
■town to the #* rose 

wee raging et tta time the Ala
nd baa continued all day. It is

dates to tta 8th, and 
A severe storm wa
erica came up, and _______
not probably the steamer would have ventured 
in lo-dsy nt nil. were k eot that the had on hoard 
a passenger, Mr. Keefe e pilot of this plans who 
had been taken unavoidably to England in tta 
Mauritius and waa retnening boo» who under
took tta charge of bringing tar into port. The 
America had 60 paseefm, 39 of whom were 
lor Halifax. She being» tta melancholy in tell i-

rM that tta Screw Bfenmer “Spartan” bound 
this city with military stores, fte., w» lost on 
tta passage, and that «even persona were drown

ed including Captain Hand of tta 63rd Regiment 
wile end child.

The trial trip of tta new Canard itaamshin 
“ Scotia"—tta largest, with the exception of the 
Greet Eastern, mereaatfla areamar in tta world— 
took place on tta Mk jam, end although the 
weather was exceedingly nnpropitioua, end a 
very heavy sen running, yet tta motion of the 
ship ns remarkably easy end steady. Her max
imum speed wee proved to be 19 mil» everrae 
speed IT miles per hoar. This fine vessel wtll 
be commanded by Oqffi Judkins, who eo ably 
distinguished himself *ile in commend of her 
mailer meter ship tta Persia—lue which letter 

service he bee received the first rommisenn grant
ed in tta Royal Naval Beecrve that et honorary 
lieutenant ; and » highly complimentary letter 
from tta Lords of Admiralty.—Rec.

Porland, March 31.—Tta steamship Anglo- 
Saxon from Liverpool, arrived here on tta 19* 
insL 8he supplied provisions on the 9* inst., 
to tta eehr. James McXab, from Halifax, for 
Belfast (Ireland,) in distress.

Tta importance of federal miream in Ten
nessee is recognised in Ragland, giving a rise in 
American securities, and depression in cotton.

It is reported that Usai* O’Brien he* challen
ged Sir Robert Peel

Violence attended the election of a member 
for Parliament at Longford (Ireland.) The mili
tary charged on tta rioters. Major OTtietiy waa 
' reted. The sis «low wff probably ta act «aide. 
The House of Commons fine adopted* resolu

tion that Colonise exercising self-government 
ought to undertake the main responsibility of 
their internal security. Judge Haliburton pro- 
tested against this resolution.

Many arrests are «parted In Parle of men sus
pected as former chleft at harries*» ; the pre
vailing uneasiness la that city is on tta increase.

Garibaldi advisee a reorganisation of tta Ita
lian army, to which tta ministry agrees. 

Shanghai is invested by the rebels.
Console 93f to j.

Weeleyan Cenfcrenoe Office.
LETTER* AND MONIES RECEIVED SINCE OCR

The

__ __r___  started
The place wa* evacuated be-

Rev. C. Dewolf (SI for B.R., $3 for P.W., for 
James Inch), Hev. R. Tweedy ($4 for P.W., for 
J. Blight $3. Isaiah Began S3), J. L Woodworth 
($15 for B.R.), Rev. W. Wilson ($1 for B.R.), 
Rev, J. Sutcliffe ($44 for P.WM for Hreran 
Gardner $3, Vincent Harris $2, Thomas Killam 
$2, Mrs. Moulton $2, N. More. $2, D. Terfrey 
82, C. While 82, Mr*. Young $3, Bern. Rogers------------------ >52. Flint lia, John84, J. Hutchinson fl,
Flint 82, R. Guest 83, Mrs.
$1 in sdvM Lyman Cana 88, George h 
George Rveraoa, new mb., 81 in adv.), 
Wilson, Mr. H. R. Narra way (Mot P.l 
R. Johnston ($4 for BJL)

Alton $2, 
Rev. R.

Contournai
Halifax Markets.

Corrected for the “ Provincial Wesleyan” up to 
10 o’clock, A. M., Wednesday, March 26.

Breed, Navy, per cwL 17s fid a 93s 9d 
“ Pilot, per ha 18. «30.

Beef, prime Cana* none
“ “ American

Butter, Cana*
“ N. 8-, per lb.

Coffee, Laguyra, “
“ Jamaica, “

Flour, Am. sd. per bta 32s 6d a S5s 
Can. sfl. “ 35s
State, “ 13» 6d
Byn, “ m

Corn me sl “ 30»
Indian Corn, per bushel Ie 
Molasses, Mus. per gaL la 7d 

Clayed, “ ls4d
Pork, prime, tier barrel$12

sie

35» a 60a 
ffdgSd 
8d «9d 
lid a la 
lOd a la

Sharp’s Balts* lor Coughs aid Colds.
Halifax. IS* J.», 1861.

Dm. Saaar.—Dear Sir Having labored under 
a severe Old for rame rime with « i-onv'snt tickKog 
in fie thro-it, sad s violeni Cong i which deprived 
me of re-1 hoth nielli end dsv. 1 heard ol roar 
Brlvsm if Hosrh and end A-irecd, I wtv advised 
to t-v # Imret- of », I dut so and I caa truly say 
(hot » r ... h r th »-» I 'id the next night
—mi Cough ba- left me, sut lit» iu ,r.I.' ., i, -rs- 
dua'lv giv nsr way.—vlthouu** 1 hire not ta en 
more iban h,lf ef lU toute full I ran with ron- 
fitence r-rnmtnend i' to lhe publie, ,nd wvnlo 
strongly advise any on- troubled with v Cua,-h to 
(«I s bottle ol roer Bel»m

I remain your humble s-rvani.
GKO » BAILEY.

Of the vl-.ropo'itan Troop.
Ceesw.'ll A Forsyth, gvoersl scents.
For sste bv Avers Brmrn 4 I’o, Brown. Bro’e. 

J. Riehanison, jr^ /. L. Wood'll.
Jan M 3m

Whooping Cough. Tta chief can* of nil rup
tures in children may be traced to this distressing 
complaint, and this rreultmev ta cheeked by wstng 
BusmsmsUs imorsel Cough Remedy, being 1 
of components which restrain a free use of the : 
tnedy to cheek tta spasms, and allow tta cough 
to hare iu run in a quirt way. is enough to my of 

I preparation. At a small outlay, all we claim 
for it will be proved, «tv1 full particulars found 1r 
the pamphlets to be had of all agents, or tta pro
prietor. 8* sdvrruss-nientpn another column.

March 4 lui.

rarest, Marsh 21
Steamer Canada, McAulay, Bsateu- 
Barques Palmetto, Crocker. Cardiff.
Eugenie, Armstrong, Cardiff.

Sanranst, March a
Steamer America. Moodie. Liverpool.

MoxPsr. March 3« 
Brig Rover, Dost, t’leufuegv*.
Brigts Nesader, Priest, New York.
Tyro H.ilm-*. Ctentoeeos
Irai sefcr l’arme. JfcK-sna Sable I, sad.
Schr Richard U’Byras, U'Brysa, Boston.

CLK* RED.
itorcb IP—Brigt Boston. O'Brien. Boston.
Mare* 10—.Nehre Perseverance. Hammett. Nassau ; 

Promoter, Smith. F W Iodic.. Three Breakers, Frè
tes, Baltimore ; Echo, Rich.rdvon, Yarmouth.

Mares 21—Steamer Caasds. JWrl'sular, Liverpool ; 
hng Arab, Jf.voo, Potto Rico. rests Frank, NeweU, 
St John, N. B.
. March S.—Steamer Am-,ira. Hoodie. Boston; 
5* P“tat, Murphy, Porto Rico ; eehr Agility, Pye. 
PhUidrlphio

Moti-S f l—brigt Rat, Jenr, '*’»:t, Porto Rich ; 
^odjureLftojeU, E Xt Iolitre ; MhtUda Hop-, 
well, Clemente, St John's. N8d

Marsh **— Bngt Africa. Loaarneurg. Kingston. 
Jam, schr. Fram. McCoy. B W indies; Anns fiarra. 
Jotre, Bosteu. Lillian. Nickmm, Barrtogten Sa*

PE.NMAXStllP.
Ail may Learn to Write.

Mr. R. F. STAPLE*.

nA4 tta pleasure to announce that hit Wntina 
Acudrtny, No. 49 QKAXTILTE STREET 

( Chnseiam Mwsmger .iffi.-r building) i. open every 
*v and evening for iaotruction in writing. .

Tta method of metntct:on ron meads itself to 
rvrrr oat, inasmuch a* it neekato mpr$gg
upon the orifinal handwriting of the pupil, ineteai 
of attemptiaf to impart a nrw system of penman- 
•hip.

Hy piusuinf this c«>urw person* of any afa, 
howrrvr imperfect their writing, may acijuir*, in a

i Smith, ilü.

* Haying examine»! the *xa«cnp;i»n (tom whifh 
Woodill’e Worm Loienges are prepared. I can 
atate that they rentam ihe nu«: whoieeumr ingre- 
«i$enu. I cat aHo certify th «t Ukj are eSe»eio««, 
having th m in my practi w.

(Signed) HF.XRV H. FOHMAN, M
Halifax. K *brear> 9 I MO. * Surgeon/’

“ Uabtrooth. Oetoher (S, 1S61.
" l hereby ounify that 1 have emdr u»e of ^ eod- 

ür» Worm Lozenge* in nyp treatment of worm 
caaea with much sati*faction to m self and patient ; 
aa i, having examined the i>re«rr>ptiou from which 
•her are are made, 1 am to testify that they
•r«* perfectly safe and efficacious, ami hereby cheer
fully recommend them to tiie public.

T ti UlitiBBlSAY, M D.M
" Mg Woowll— Many tbaaks for that valuable 

of Loae^ge*. \ w-ek ago my little girl was 
•o ill. (without the ordinary symioms of bavins 
.vorras, that we thought the could not live. One 
box of your Losenge# ha* destroyed hundreds ol 
worm«, and now «he i» perfeotîj safe- 1 will re
commend them ht all my friends, and have sent you 
many customers tor them.

Halifax, Nov. 24, mi,
(i. vv. CARTER.”

'* Mr. Woodill —l can testify to the efficacy of 
your Worm Losentre*. I have given the box 1 g'*t 
from you to mv little girl, and found there a great 
benefit. Have trie t oilier remedies, but foued none 
eqnal to yonrx Would reci>m«i»end the public to 
trv them.

Halifax, Nov. 2U, I (Mil
T» R. McKat."

Hundreds of such fiaturiog tcstimooial* hsyo 
be n received, but the above wil1 *nffice to prove 
the superiority of Worm Lozeegea over

very «nher remedy for Worms equally aa efficarioov 
i adults as m children.
February 28

‘ Carlton'» Condition Pow*ra."
“A Hons* is Lias s Matt,”—And like a man, 

if ta is overworked, needs care nod medicine. 
How many time* we sec s horse worth two or three 
hundreds dollars, apparently broken down by ex
cessive work, like tta expression in Shakesirare.

Each particular hair stands on end like quills on 
he fremil porcupine," in other words he is out of 
rmdltion.

WHAT eHALL W* DO ?
Give “ Carlton’s Condition Ponders.’
“ Carlton’s Condition Powders” art Sure !
“ Carlton’s Condition Powders” art Safe !
“Carlton’s Condition Powder/’an Harmless! 

7Vy them ! !
Bold by all Dwlere,—25 Cents per Package.
March 5 lm.

Scurvy end Scrofulous Eruptions, Will soon 
rover tta bodies of those brave men who are fight
ing their country's battles. Night air, bad rood, 
and drenching rains will make sad havoc wi* tta 
strongest, thcrefots let every man supply himself 
with Holloway's Ointment, it is a certain cute for 
every kind of skin disease. Only 26 cts. per Pot.

Soldiers see to your own health, do not trust to 
the Army supplies ; Cholera. Fever and Bowel 
complaint will follow your slightest indiscretion. 
Holloway's Pills * Ointment should be in every 
man’s knnp*ack. The British and French troops 
use no other medicines. Only 25 cents per Box 
or Pot.

JUarriagts.

Sugar, bright P. R. 50a
“ Cuba 40a

Bar Iron, com. per cwt 13» fid 
“ refined “ 15s 6d

Hoop “ 20»
Sheet 22a 6d
Nails, cut per keg 17» 6d a 22» 8d

“ wrought per lb. 3 t-3d a 6d
Leather, soie Is 4d « I» 6d
Codfish, large, 17a 6d

“ small, 12s 6d
Salmon, No. 1, $12 « $14

“ 2, •11
“ 3, •»

Mackerel, No. 1, 32a 6d
“ 2, 30»
“ 3, •<1
“ “ mad. $3

Herrings, No. 1, 15»
Alt wives. 12» 6d
Haddock, 7s 6d
CooL Sydney, per ctial 3tie
Firewood, per cord. 90»

On the 19th inst, by the Rev. C. Churchill, a.
Mr. Thomas Warner, to Miss Msrv Mahatty, both of 
this city.

j At the residence of the bride'» father, by the Rev. 
j Joseph Sutcliffe, Mr. Charles Francis Roger*, of Hal- 
! ifax, to Margaret Susannah, daughter ef J. B. (smith, 
of Sambro. ,

On the 12th ult , at Ct.verdale, bv Rev. R. Tweedy,
, Mr. John '( rites, to Miss Mary L. Smith.

On the 17th ult., at Salmon River, bv the same, Mr. 
James Mattb« w$. to Miw Letitia McKinley.

• On the 2Vth inst.. at the residence of the bride's 
father, bv the Rev. J. McMnrraay, Mr. Thomas Bus- 

i tin, to Georgina, third daughter of Captain Michael 
‘ Thompson, all of St. John.
i On the 2Uth hut., bv the Rev. Wm. Bullock, Mr. 
Robert C Margeson, of Berwick, N. W* Mies Jane 

! P. Sroithers.
At the *ame time, bv the same, Mr. Charles Lwgg, 

1 of Berwick, N. S., to Miss Mary Ann Louisa Smith- 
ers, daughters of the late Benjamin Smithers, Rsq.

/Vires at the Parmer/ Market, corrected up t 
10 o’clock, A. Ml, Wednesday, March 26. 

Oats, per bushel 2a 3d
OoatmesU, per cwt 17»
Fresh Beef, per cwL 20» a 35»
Bacon, per lb. 8d
Cheese, “ 3d a 6d
Calf-skins, “ 3d
Yarn, “ 2e 6d
Butter, fresh “ la
Lamb, “ 3d • 3id
Veal, “ 2jd«3d
Turkey, “ 7*d
Ducks, 2s 8d
Chickens, 2a 6d
Potatoes, per bushel 2s 9d
Eggs, per down la
Homespun Cloth (wool) par yard, 2a 8d 
Do. (cotton and wool) “ Is 9d 

Hay, per ton £4
William Cooper, 

Clerk of Marked.

Jates’s Tonic Vsamscer.—Remoras worms 
without failure.

It remoras Sour Stetewh.
It incites» tta tgfatias.
It strengthens digestion.
It i

er and Ague 
iorwidyfifor Tkosoa or Sl VitosIt to a

It to * valuable tonic for all kin* of Weakness. 
It is a valnakto rrandy for Dyspepsia.
Poor, puny crying, batting, children get wall 

by the use ofti,
Sol by Brawn, B rattan Or* rases ft Bqrare

Hal «ax.

SraAtieau tw Town.—We haws tara gratified 
by n call free Frederick Ayer *eq., tta bitaine* 
man at tta fine of J. C. Ayer ft Co., Irtwell. A 
•tart acquaintance wi* tta gratlsmaa convinces 
us that not tta Doctor’s skill la compounding his 
medicuMs to alone mnaiened in tta immense era- 
sumption 01 them; but thee umhra braies» talent 
of no ordinary measure to ne» tka» around the 
world. Mr. Ayer, enlfoiiVy. kso thras abUmee

»,__“ ifafki ITkte," Turn.

At Lockhartvilie, of consumption, on the 26tk ult., 
Mr. John King, aged :>8 yvsr». About a year ago, 
he earnestly sougbL aad consctously obtained *• tot- 
given-.s of sins, and inheritance among them that are 
sanctified by faith." filnee that time, until des*, he 
witnessed a good coafcrawo, rad w» at tost, mere 
than conqueror through him that loved us. He leaves 
s widow and four children, who are commet,ded Is 
the prayers of the Church.—(Chronicle please copy.

On the 26th ult., at Hopewell, Albert Co., very sud
denly, Amy, beloved wife of Michael Keirar, It.

At the same place, tin the 2nd inst., of Diptherin, 
Henrietta, aged 15 years, and on the fith inst.. John 
L„ seed 7 vear», children of John rad Mary A. An- 
derson.

At Washington, D. C , on thv 9th ineL, Osorge F., 
•Idea bon of u»** Atet. J. F. Bent, of Wümot, N. b., in 
the 25th year of his age.-»-(.New Lruu.wick papers 
plea*e copy. . , # . .

On the 30th inst., George Wm., infant son of John 
and .Amelia Lang, aged 2 months and ^ day*-

On the IVth lest., Mr. Robert Frederick Bigby,
•«m'h inst., Mr. John Dill, Sr, of SL Crois, 

in the *7th yrar of his age.
At Windsor, X S., on the 10* insL, Martha, wife 

of Mr. James Taylor, and fifth daughter of James and 
Elisabeth Ward, of Ssekville, N. S., aged Si ysnra 

At Newport, on the ôta inst., Mary, wife of Wm. K. 
Cascv. and daughter of the late Samuel Meek, Rsq.

At the Poor'* Asylum, on the ÏÜth inst., Henry 
George, aged 22 years, a nauve of Guysborvugh, U 

On the 24th inst., Thomas Ring, E*q., in the ^th

hi» father's residence. Kempt Road, on the lith 
inst., in the 5h*th year of bis age, John K., only son 
of Matthew lsean, of Mimquodoboit.

mkmukanda.

Barbed ocs Feb 16—Arad schr Condor. Halites
Wolf, of Ptetou, ter Halites sbradeued 

21«S Feb. Crew arrived at Xsw York. 
n"fax**°*' r,b *—Aml *chr Ftemeuad». Donne.

Xrw York. Marsh 11—Arad brigts Merer,. Pkilton.
S«^Ap,^&p^,*Prt*" l4U-
^Xewpon. F .fa 25—Sid brig W H Towonrad. BU,

Bortaaax. Ft* l»-gld hnrqra Quitting, tear. Pink- 
— , Xrw York

Joka, X. B.
, Frt> 24—91 d karqus Ouwarfi. Doty, M

PER STEAMER “CANADA*

Perserved Meats, Jams,
S tRS.IUSMl,fte., fte.

ffeaey
Currie

Juat received per steamer from Great Hrttaia, rad 
for rale at - IT AU AN WAREHOUSE."

STRASBOURG POTTED MEATS, 
puts,) Anekovey Paste. Carrie Paste, 

Powder. Orange Marmalade, a trow berry 
Raspberry Jams and Jelltoe.

Stilton, Cheshire and Wiltshire Cheese. Candied 
Citron, India boy* Maeeeroni, Re.
March 13. W. M. HARRINGTON ft CO.

Halifax and Boston.
K E1YK1) u above. Fresh Burkwkrat. 10 end 

. 25 lb tags; Ginger Nuts, Lrrooo and Cold 
Water I Vachers, Cura Starch. Freeh Lemons, 
Lemon -queesere. Mats, Brooms. Butter Prints, 
Tub, ftc. W. M. HARRINGTON ft CO. 

March II.

IV

Let tMe AffUeUd be tu* to MlUp
fully try

READY RELIEF.'*
ONLY 25 CENTS PER BOTTLE.

MR S. CAIN, of Yarmouth. X. A, came ink 
my room wi* great lameness in hia kina and 

lege, which lie had endered 4 years, and toft to on 
hour wi* pattern freedom of rain or eo reuses.

Sold by Druggists and others. Morton ft 
Forsyth, Agena, Halites Oct *0.

Gagetuwn Bazaar.
THE Led toe of the tisgelowo Cirrnit parpora 

holding a Bns.ar during the early part or the 
snsnmg rammer, te aid ia Uw rom-totioa et tta 

Weatoynn Pareo-i.-ge n that pl»o*. Cnetrikettoer 
from any par: of this, or the diner Provinces will 
be mo»t grawfrll. tv-eired ht the following Lndi». 

Mrs O. thdpeon. Mbs Kaos,
• K. William., •’ M. Tilly,
" W. T. Jost, “ Culler,
“ Calkin, •• Kirin Irtot,
“ Belyen, - t'nlkin. x
- Uonoell. " Behen.
The Misses Williams.

A Sewing Clreie be. be-n foresail in son MS ion 
wi* the Heaver, and ray material suitable for It 
will h. thraklol y aceeotod. 

fl.getetrn, INw* Sd. 18*1.

NOTICE

W. M. IIAKRINGION & tO.
ItaMan Warehooee.

THE business carried on by vm subscribers se 
shove, will from this dote he carried on hr W

M. HamsfiM, W. 1). H nington having withdrawn
from the Firm.

All ami»on’« -it - siil Firm to be peid to W. M. 
Harrington who will Itqsidnte all demandaagnlnst

March It
W M HARRINGTON 
W I) HARRINGTON.

Church Drdicalion !
THE NEW WESLEYAN CHURCH, 

WOLKVILLE,
IN the Horton circuit, will be drdieatsd In the wor

ship of Almigbtv God. on 8UVDAT, 30th tost 
Sermons will he preached by tbs Rsv. John S. Addy, 

of Halifax. Divine Service to commence nt half-pact 
10 a. and 3 r m.

The Wealeyans sf Wolfriiia and neighbourb*>d,
having at great labour and expense built a beautiful 
House, fiO feet by 40, reapeetfnlfv call upon their 
friends in the adjacent villages and circuits to come 
to their help on that interesting occasion.

N. B. Collections will be taken up at each service. 
CT Sale of preference of Pews will take place in 

the New Church, on Monday, at 11 o’clock, a. n.
THOMAS ANOWIN. 

liortcm, March loth, 1862.

Valuable Real Estate. -

THE Truest**» of tta Wesleyan Methodist So- 
dety of Halifax, offer for sale tta extensive 

Property situated in Argyto rad Grafton Ptreete, 
comprising—the Church and Dwelling House on 
tta former. Dwelling rad School Hou» on tta 
latter. The property measure about M feat on 
each street and a depth of about 120 feet.

For farther particulars apply to
GEO. II. 8TARR. 

Halifax, March 1». 1062. Hun ft Rep Jw.

few 1,- ons, * permanent, elegant, and rapid style 
of writing, eminently adapted either to mercantile 
or pntooesnnal pursuits- the i minting House, tta 
Office, or private corrrepoiulence.

Mr. S. has bed an experience of over ten y care 
in leeching and praetiur.g the t'hirographic Art; 
ha* taught m the first Folucatienal Institutions in 
tht New England States and Hntish Provinces ; 
and ha- certificates from leading Edursnonalisns 
highly commendatory of hia ehtiity as a first else 
Penman and Teacher.

CAM) WRITING.
ViB4t ax. VVtnl.tii.g, sud v Jdrvcc Cards, hu> 

or Knaiaeued. executed c^uai to the âneel - oppet 
plate mgraving.

Fancy writing of every deccription executed to 
order. Lewone given to private Clames and to 
persons at their residence*. Terms made known 
no application at the rooms

R. F. ST.kPLES,
March 11. Teacher of Fenmanship.

Important to Parents.

Olvfi TO YOU* filOKLY CHILDREN
WODDILl’l

Improved Worm Ivosenge

The MOST WONDERFUL t unes bare Wot
trade by them.

Hetvltvds of the avt fitttrring T-slimontolt 
have five received from PHYSICIAN and other.

ONE TRIAL will etmvioc, th- u.uri v- tical of 
then sapertopty over all th Tertn.f g*« now ia use.

These lx)rang» are pl-rara-t to he taste, and 
set mm edtotely wiihoat ph<> r.

James L. Wood 11*, Chemist 
M Ho lu street, Hstifks

Marrii 6 ly

?. wnm & co.
Leather tod
20:’—HOLLIS

vuut erooetts ». U. onnnanc»,
HALIFAX N. 8.

Importer» A Deniers in Kngtiah. Front* find 
Amonenn tat.

Jra. IS, Ififtfi. ly*

Finding Store,
SritKCT.-202

HP I
Earthenware Manufactory.

Porrrav Mo car, Pliiuvt Hrssst, 
PxaisM Siuoans, Sr Jon*, N. B.

HAVING me* additions and improvement» 
in our Pottery, we now making a superior 

■rticto in Milk Para, Butter and Cream Crocks.
PRESERVE JARS.

Panrek- Pitchers, W»h Bowls, Flow* Pots. Jena,
we are seU-I a variety of other article* which 

twvnty.fivetag twenty-five per cent leu than those imported, 
(see out printed Hate of prie») and we era now 
prepared to receive orders for tta Spring Trade.

Psrtl. t dealing * Earthen ware, and wanting to 
buy at the lowest market rate», will receive to lus

tration by sending their orders to as. or to 
llnywurd fe On., Prisee-Wm. Street., Im

porters and Ora aril Healers in > tuna. Glass, 
Earthen ware, Lamps, French and ilermsn Wares, 
Olaw Sliadee, Parian Ware Toys, fte.

Feb. 2fi, ten. W. WARWICK ft On.

Furniture Hall.
W. E. HEFFERNAN,

WHOLESALE end Retail Dealer aad Mane- 
I acteur of—

Fnrnliore, Fsaiker Reds, Maîtresse-, I.tiling 
til»we. Flonr Chillis. Carpet*. Iron B«1 

steed*, Makog-ny, Wstool sod 
Common Furn 'nr*.

la greet variety,at tta very lotwui Prices for C*sk. 
Prises Street, (near Fro tines Building.)

Jan. ft ly.

WESLEYAN BAZAAR.

ÏHE Indies, of the Wesleyan Chun* at Hants-
1port, respectfully inform the public, that they 

intend holding a He sear, at that p'Siv, early on 
purpose 11 rai-ing funds 
:tr Chutrh ; and take this

September Ifitll. hit the 
for the romptotioa of their 
eerie opportunity of soliciting the rontnhuttona 
of nil who err friendly to -heir undvi taking :

Due Notice will he givsn as to the exact day, 
end the mort eeonomirsl mode of convey sner.

Tta folhiwtng Leltos tare been appointed a 
Committee to receive all cuoti ibuuons of money 
or articles for sale, which may be Kindly for
warded to them.

Mrs. H. Hope, Windsor,
“ Richard Johnson, Lockhart nil*.

Mias Elder, Mrs. Alas. Stevens.
Mrs. 8. Faulkner, “ 8. Cold well,
Mrs. W. Allan, W. B. Toy*,
•• Stephen Shaw, Misa» Barker,

------ ALSO—
Mrs. Sterling, Mfindeor ; Mrs Hugh Chambers 

Avondale; Mrs. John Xvrthnp, Brooklyn ; Mrs, 
8. Nelson, Truro; Mrs. Jacob Conrad, Halifax.

November 6.

BRUSHES, &c

Copper Coin.
NOTICE.

I SHE new Coiners of Cents sod Half Cents 
haring been received, Pi bile Notice is hereby 

given, that until the I si Hey nest, the old Copper 
Coinage will be received at the Savings’ Bank, in 
amounts not less than Two Dollars,or any meltiple 
ol two ; and Cent» and Half Cent» given in ex
change at the rites lied br law. After the 1st of 
May the piment coinage a ill not be received, except 
to the estent 'o which it is made bv tow a legal 
leader.

J. H. ANDERSON.
Reetmtr General.

Receiver General’s Office, 1 
HiHfsXj Janua/v M, 1862. )
Feb. 5.

Slipping Bttos.

SECOND HAND BOOKS.
'CHE following Works chiefly Theolozical, farra 
1 mg part of tiie Library of s Ifapereamerary 

Minister, may be had at the undermentioned re- 
dared prie», on espli-arioa, wi* remittance, to tta 
Ree. C Bwwart, Lewabnrg.

PORT OF HALIFAX.

ARRIVED
Weuwmdit, March la.

H M Vtesmer Greyhound, Com Hiekley, Bermuda. 
Brigts Ds-ber, Murphy, Porto Rico.
Sopnte, Rytid, Ctoofuegoe.
Gem. sherring, St J»go de Cubs.
Schr* Hero, Linen. St John, P. JL 
Julia. Niskenon, Cieufuego*.
Janet, Crowell, fit John. r. IL
Will o’ the Wisp. Pellmsn. Cieufuegoe.
Joseph, Elltoget, TriatdasL
Locbne-t. Anderson, Cienfoeges, bound to X York.
Rival, Dunlop, liverpool

Tameoav, Msreh 20. 
Barque Thames. Anthony, LiisrpooL 
Brio Owe.mbs reus. Card, Loednu.
Bngte Emily Jras. Watt. Pee us.
Expie.s. Howard, te J-be. P. R.
Scars Hiram, Les*t, Ring stow, Jem.
Tom Sayers, Cressley, Ciaafasges- 
fraak, JiewtU, Foras.

stg
Wilson's Works, Eng.EA,

Il vols, do*,
Mwheim’s Chert* History, 

Eng Ed. «vols, boards, 
Clarke’s, Dr. ft. Life. Ed. by 

hia son, 3 vols. Eug. Ed., 
Woods’Momie History, 1 vol 
O'Douaohqacee *ed ■ctnoea 

of the Homan Cbarch. 
Memoirs of C. A. Stodkard, 

F.8.4,1 vol. flvo.
Palsy’s Evidences of Christi

anity. I vol. Kng. Ed., 
Walker's Treatim os Eton- 

turn, I vol. Eng. Ed.,
Walk-tit Key so prnaonnd- 

ation. I v„l. Eng- Ed., 
Jenkins' MsmoasMmrss end 

Certainty at the Cbristisn 
Refigtoa, * sol* , Eng. Ed.,

Get*

per vol. c’y. p. vol

fis fid Sa

Sa 3d

9s ta «d
see ta 3d

10s fid 1» fid

le fid

as ta fid

ta

ta M

•st*

ta fld

roa sal* nr

glOWV. llOTim k CO.
Nos. 2 A3 Pentagon Bai.’dl Lg,

ORDNANCE SQUARE.

HAIR BRUNHES—Tortoise shell beck. Ivory 
B-*, and a Urge variety of Fancy Wot.4 

Bocks, In whit-, unbleached rad hlnck hair.
DKES8IMG COMB8-Tortotoesiw.il, Tree 

leery, Buff.lo Born, led*;Robber, Common rad 
QoUled Horn, whim asd duk

BEAK’S OIL, warranted genuine, jost received 
rot* tit Mary's.

BEAK’S GREASE, geoeine, in bottles of vari- 
OOB sizes.

-MULLING BOTTLE*-Patent Spring silver 
top, commue sdrer top, ivory mtreoied eorS, and 
gin» sto1 per, with asd without morocco casas.

SPONGES—Fine Turkey. Common Turkey, 
Fine large Mediterranean Bathing, Irerge Carriage, 
small Carriage, rad Common Bahama.

NUR-HXD BOTTLES—Ten different kinds, 
and six o- eight different kinds, of India Rui ber
*(PUWDI 

•eh.
July 3.

>ER PUFFS, in boaw from 9d to 5a

JUST RECEIVED,
And Jor eel* ad the Wesleyan Hook Room.
ffjHOTOGRAPHIC VIEWS of the WesUyra 
R Ministers of tta Eastern British Ameriran 
Conference.

PRICE TWO DOLLARS EACH. 
There are three aerie» of the above views com. 

prising nearly the whole of the Ministers of the 
Conference ’with the Canadian Deputation. They 

re taken * Sl John by a self taught youth, 
only 15 years of age—sre admirably executed, 
equal to any specimens of the art.

KELODEONS.
Pour more of them well known instruments e. 

Smith of Boston—have been lately received, and 
ere now on sale it tta

WESLETAS BOOK ROOM.
July 23rd, 1841.

FOR SALE.
A CHORUS ORGAN, * Mstagsny “-a 

London Builder, stoo nASÔŸOHTt 
MELODBON. «B servi cm bis Instrumrats 
,low figure. Apply» K SLAPB, 

Masiwl la •cramant Maker and Tenir, Truro. 
L-J_lLu Iffth. Iff1 t

>>y®



card aad b pwt U,lUii eardiog, the Aim UIUTA1IUJL formidable end dirigeront disc».* of lb* palmonerv 
«SiM, bj. o|lo ih. pk*.ntMt *nd nftm rtmedv 

™* W"” ’’*°-Ted «ad yoen* petsooa
r*r<^eu here u ie mot. Brain,t the

The Soldier's True Friend! Evening Parties^k J’LJU-J.vnr ezgnimri may betbs UtttlB window,
rhing from the pOeefahlpe A SEW Csmbinstioe at Kerne-lies, affe-dieg » 

■ore vffectaal alterative end more reliable met 
! ■'icine than has erer before been btained By it* 

been Her rirtnes, which atlmolaie (be rital fonction, 
of the body sud thsa aid is the production of richer 
sad pnter bleed, it restore» the healthy action, of die 
system, and oeereness dtim.ee- It roeelue. the 
dépara. t"g oigant to expel the i in punîtes which se- 
ennuieu in toe circulation sad buret eel In «umpire 
and nicer», or are deposited in the Liter, kidney», 
Longa, or other inter»*! rincera, ptodetiag muled 
and i.ngeroo» dim»*. It remuées Uie can* of dis
ease, and health is wire to follow. I be sabjoiMd 
complaints, ellbough of many name., are of one 
i rigto—impartir of the blood, and consequent de I 
prusi m ol the ruai force». Partly or relierais the 
blood, end jon cure ti»em :

Mow to do with Ayer's Semapo-Ula : For piro- 
plea, Pustule.. Blotches Eruption*, and all l>ii-

it in «ore again,t lb. inaidi
into the Those who are looking for really 

GOOD ABD CHEAP COFFEE 
Will Sad that which U Routed and Ground in

*• WBTHBRBY ôt CO S
ATlflF iiiVC /JfPSOrKD APPARTVSy 

BY STEAM POWER,
Superior im quality to any im tkm

Best Jamaica coffee, u sd.
mended to ex err family

Strong n«eful Co (Toe, N 
BEST OLD JA VA COFFEE. 1» U 
Just received, a fresh supply of 

SWEET ORANGES. APPLES, NUTS, 
Lemons, Dates, Table Raisins, 

BISCUITS, in great variety 
Teas Srices, Senau». Molasses, 

PICKLES, JAMS AND SA l CSS,
Hama, Bacon, Cheese, Lard,

FAMILY AND PASTRY FLOUR, MEAL 
Brooms, Buckets, Candles, Fluid, Soap,.

important that heifers and steers be treated inDarkness tbs kindest manner when young, for the labor c4 
breaking and handling is much diminished in' 
after years.—ri grieulturiS. |

«fire
biased up with a ruddy glare end «marry ereek-
ling, and eoon the «forming cry eoonded. "Fire,
Erer

Henry footsteps ringing upon the parement, 
hard fists »-*<-g upon his door, harsh voices 
shouting his name, roused tbs carpenter from bis 
slumbers. As he «row in distress, bewildered 
by the light and the noma end the mine of hie 
frightened ehfldren, certain only that some dread-

No mother's eye beside than wehee to-night.
No taper bums boride thy lonely hod,

Darkling thou Host, hidden out of right.

HOLLOWAYS OINTMENT.
Long marche», ** nf ,ur joist., biimersd end 

teamed f*et, all them ike Soldier mart eodert, 
Mothers, reetem-er ibis, wbee yoer sene are grasp- 
tag their mwket to meet danger, think whet relief 
e single pot or thi. all h.slieg 4 coobeg 8alv« will 
Eire to the ewe you lore when for sway from home 
end friends. It bardent sod makes leegh dm fast 
so that they can rod are west fatigue. It sooth* 
and ref 1er as Me ini mi t end arifibned joints. 
iMTfog them «apple, «roe* end rlgoroee, while fur

Sabre Cute and Ouuahot Wounds.
If fend, eoeqe.lkd, rsmocif sod prsrontmg 
every ewuge of inflammation and geatiy drawing 
the edge, together, it q jidtiy and completely heels

How Letters Miscarry.For wo beside it sit stone, . b9tt whreb our ‘kill can furnish for their tart
PREPARED BY DR J. c. A TER, 4 CO. 

Practical and Analytk-,1 Vhemiat, Lowell, Ms*. 
Sold Wholesale by
OCHWELL A FORSYTH Granville St

M Feb* 12 And “ ™u,iled b7 ril druggest.

horses, horses, horses,
CARLTON'S

Ton or twelve thousand letters areAnd listen to the wild end beating rein.
without any address, or any writing whet-In angry geste, egofort

the eosatsi this is
nethfog «peek, yet weB 1 know beyond the power of the Poet-Onee to caret

uyiag, "It ie the Lori, it is the Lord.’ it is found that the ratio of «ueh examples of for-
dost keep, getfulne*, to the total number of letters posted, For 8t A nth ny’s Fite, Ho*, or Ery.ipefo., Tet

ter sod 8.It Rheum, feald Heed, Ring Worm, Me. 
lake the Sarssp.rills * shore, but alio keep the el- 
fected put clean, coot, sod free from irritation ; dart 
it with Soar, or sirowroot. or powdered stareh, aad 
it i, well to Use utcwioaslli some mild pergaue.

For Scrofule »nd scrofulous Affamions, >u,h «» 
Tumor», Ulcers, Soros, and ell its earn»» mani
festations. whether internal or external, take the 
Sarsaparilla in liberal do*» soul in cooetiietn-oa 
effect remove» the complaint. I' will often aggrn- 
vat. the disorder for a few days, sod then the Utter 
should begin tediwspeir. Ie obeiiesie ewes which 
era aot aatirtiy cared after eoaw week, of trial. In- 
continue the SwMperilU for s week. It will be 
more effectual when you recommence taking it. A 
mild purgation may be eometimw required Bed 
Ulcers eed dwelling, mould bate, careful foci 
treatment, which ia deicnbed ie Ayer1. Almanac 
witch at. The ee.erert form, of -rotates* Dis
order hare bwaeoa»taaily aad completely cared by 
tbil remedy. It produces new and hue ihy blood, ta 
place of that which was corrupted by di*a*.

For Uteri* Ulc ration, Leacorrhe., or Whims, 
and Female Diseases, tbs Sarsaparilla should i « 
taken in dose» adapted to the constitetfoaai strenght 
of the patient, and coacunt clean hue.* observe. I to 

Local applications *resometime, in-

Within thy narrow chamber tor below, of any «veil, to save hie little building or its angularly uniform. Again, one newspaper
For the first time nawatebed, thy lonely «hap. its. But the rod

methods of faet-to the wry roof-tree, end no power eoeld quenchfrith deny,Ah! no, not thou ! end we them. The shop vrw burned to the ground, aU adopted, we may confidently expect »This thought allowing: time, stung are
his good tools were destroyed. The At the chief

office alone, two hundred letters are posted every 
day unsealed end -nf——H, taking one day 
with another, end the ratio dedurible from this 
number might be safely relied on for the days of 
the forthcoming year. Sixty thousand letters 
were refused by the addressee in 1868, on ac
count of the postage not having been prepaid i 

likely to loosen, rather

wee grey in the by the time the fire haddost eeeurriy fie,In Abraham’s lbs most frightful ween*. '
Wives and sisters of our volun

teers
Tee can aot pel wt-> the Knapsacks of yoer Has- 
bends end Mruibert. e mere rateable or more ee- 
ewrery grit Mao a eeppiy of this

extraordinary military waive
The lonely «entry waiting his round, at eight 

exposed io drenching rest, and chill eight air, ie 
efiee wised with nai vieleet petes, cough aad «if-

burnt itself out, and the rattlingO, nette Afoahem's—fa a Savior's
dragged away, and the shouting crowd dispersed. FOR HORSES,

AND ALSO FOR

COWS SHEEP * ALL STOCK

la that deer Lord's whole thy went TEASTEASA nj Dluftxoe ragHIMlf Unff heavy heart returned to hie d walling to meet hie 
eed wife and sobbing children. But ■ the 
midst of forebodings, he «till heard the eegwi’s 
voice saying, “It is the Lori,” end he put away 
all hut that thought. With a breve, eheetfiri 
boa he set down and addressed himarlf to soothe 
hie tired, trembling little ease, till each, reassur
ed by confidence in him, grew calm, end left him 
aad Mi wife to pot the beat bee upon boobies.

Now, indeed, as he looked et her, did hkfirilh 
almost feiThim. Bimembrring how meay weary 
days end nights of toil, on her pert * wrD * ou 
hie, had been spent in the effort to aero the mo
ney to build that little shop: rememboring the 
hopes of fctoio exemption from grinding poverty, 
nay, even of comparative comfort, with wbiak he 
sow it finished ; remembering with e sadder pang 
than any other thought could give the good ser
vice hie teat tools hod done him ; fancying him- 
wlf, in the cheerful morning drawing near, not 
a. **i»g his work with a brave heurt, but 
standing idle over the scene of hie desolation, 
destitute even of implements to begin new labor. 
—thinking of all this, he bowed hie head almost 
in despair, and hie strong trust warned broken.

Them mid the angel softly, ■ Doeth God aught 
but good to those who love him t Fonaketh 
he them that put their trust in him ? Knoweet 
thou not that to such even hie afflictions are 
blessings f"

Aad immediately the carpenter repented of his 
sorrow, end lifted tie bowed heed, eed said to

Strong Congou, 2» . . Fine Congou, 2. afl
VERY RBST2s M TEA Z.V THE C1TT

BUTTER, retail, lod, 1. and 1. Id 
SUGARS, •• 6d ; beet only 5jd

Cell end look at the quality end you of

Family Groceries
—XT IHB—

London Ten Waehoaae
North Rod Barrington Street,

Near Nortbnp’s Market, 
HALIFAX, N S.

Jen. 22

And like an angel to be meek end mild.

Street cere of wheat! committed to the ground, 
To die end live, aad bear mere precious car. 

While in the heart of earth thy Barter found 
Ilia place of reel, for thee we will not fear.

Sleep softly, till that bleared rate and dew, 
Down lighting open earth, each change shall 

bring;
That ell he Arid* ef death shell laugh anew 

Ten, with • living harvest, laugh aad ring.

Fattening Stock.
Farmers will find it » saving to t! 

dollars by sting mm Powders. " 1

this is probably a

cf having s letter returned for such
Stock, by mixing a little of the* Feeders with the 
food, yon will find that it will make one bulbil of 
Feed do more good loan two beih.it given with
out the Powder». Ie feeding one hundred beabcls 
ef groin, a man can save at least fifteen bushels by 
wing ibew powder*. I’m Mem sad yoe will find 
it *w.

The was y diems* of borees can almost all be 
prevented or cared by the* Powders.

One Powder drives oat Wore*. O* Powder 
cures Bote. One Powder put» a boras la coédition. 
Une Powder make» a horse abed bis coal. One 
Powder gives a soft and glossy appears*ce to the 
h»ir One Powder cures lbs Horn Dirtemper ia 
Caille.

Tbs Carlton * Condition Powders, givre accord
ing to dirocrioet, are ibe best Ming in ibe world to

f.eating boarwaeas. firet eymptea* of quick coe- 
eampiion, bet if supplied with • : oik* way’. Pills eed 
Holloway*t Ointment, -I danger u averted, a few 
Pill, taken ni-hi and meroing. and tbs Ointment 
briskly rubbed twice a day over Ms throat .ad chest 
wilt remove tee severest pel* and stop the mo*t 
dlrtrenmg or dengerout ee-tgb. Therefore we *y 
to Me whole Army.

Meldlcrn AUealiM*
8* to year own health, do aot turtle Me Army 

•applies although most valuable Tbs* Pills and 
Ointment hern ueea thoroughly tested, they are the 
only remedies used in tbs Kuroreea Lamps end 
Barracks, ror near forty y carl Doctor Holloway

letters now arrive
daily at the chief offlee bearing only the name of

with the
help the rare. 1______, ______________________
disprosibte, which yoer physician will be-t direct

For Syphiliv and Marians! Dires*, lbs Bares- 
pardls mu-l be taken freely sod teeg. The* com- 
pl-io'S often require the tallest constitution j! m- 
prs-sinn Iro n the medicine, sod evsn then yield 
•lowly. They ere very obstinate- Both complaint* 
have been considered mumble, bat this compound 
do* surely core them.

Rheumatism. Liter Complaint,

London,” hot without any street or bon*
being denoted. Ereiy year there are letter»
tain teg money which can neither be delivered to
any address*, nor for want ef an eddrew on the
inside, he returned to the writers i the money forTbs Elght-Wstsh. BOOTS, SHOESwhich there is thus no owner, ie placed to an in-

food for the Poat-offic* clerks. Let us AND----------------r----- , Dy.pepaia, Heart
D>n.-n«e, Fits, Epilepsy, and Neuralgia, are ottee 
caused by lbs interns! effects of the Scrotal*.» con- 
tiuui-iatioe. Remove it and you cure ib

Enlargement, Ulcerative, Cari», end Exfoliation 
of the lx.MS, are - lien canted by latent Scrotiil» in 
the system. Perge it out from the blood with Ayer'» 
Sarsaparilla, and ses how tepidly they are cured.

bore Eyes, Dischxrg* from the Ears, end the 
ulcerations around the month, nose, 4c., in children, 
which ore the bars mg oat of Serofhla in their blood, 
ere soon dispersed by expelling the disorder itself 
with this rerssjparill*. The pale, sickly eppsar-

following Ut make our Queen’s
The Independent, I went ou the housetop to see 
the sky aad its Mara. As I feasted my bodily 
senses upon the beauty of Urn evening the eye» 
cf my spirit were op ued. endT beheld coming 
out of the deer heereee » mprihd ef swift-winged 
angels. They were the guard** of the night, 
the Lori's police of lore. Io shining raiment, 
with fee* Ml ef Joy end rnmpnmlnn, with e 
flight that made sweet mimic to the Hstanteg ear, 
they descended to multitudes eed Mattered them- 
eriree over the whole city.

tot to watch the 
and the* with 

look» ef bright ponce «owgbt plurent booms te 
quiet •beets, whs* children ware saying their 
evening prayers. Some with foe* of hmranly 
pity took tbsir port in dark places, where victim» 
poverty had destroyed the evening svrestoc* 
with vile odors, and the evening still nom with

to their letters in 1860, strenghtee a bores, and 'o restore him to beeltb and 
vigor after severs exposure or hard driving 

Three Powders can* a healthy action of tee di
gestive organs end penfy lbs blood at animals, 
thereby equalising the circulai fon of tbs blood, and 
importing vigor to Me whole name. This soon 
demonstrate» itialf by so imprevemeet ia the ap-

than fifty thousand postage-stamps were found Impertannt Notice to Put oh Been

OWING to the depression in trade anil scarcity 
ef moacy, we have determined to off* our

in letter-box* and mail-bags, rubbed from their
proper prie* on letters end newspapers.—Cham-
berPi Journal.

Boots, Shoes, and Robbers,
at greet Reduction on former prices, and woald call 
particular attention to the following Good» : 
Ladies' Elastic 8id# Kid Boots, Imitation Balm»

and now while Me Cry riags throughout the land. pssranca ot the cost, for it is a certain fact that so
A Teclt Agreeable Helpmate.—Instead of 

turning every young woman into “ a heavenly 
Une, with her milk-white lamb,” better let us 
have her a "neat-handed Phyllis,” cooking savory 
messes, end looking at tombe, like Lady Walter 
Scott, with a chief eye to their speedy appear
ance in pretties. She holds all the husband who 
holds his stomach. That ri the troc piano-forte 
for the accomplished instrumentalist to play up
on who wishes to be mistrem of her own house
hold. The ear never time, the heart twrer nau
seates of that music, if pitched on the right key. 
Literature,drawing room accomplish ments,grace- 
ful manners, a fine bearing, an elegant -onrerse- 
tion are admirable charms no doubt ; but they 
don’t make and they don’t keep i home. The 
woman who in middle society—I hardly know 
why I should make this limitation—h* quarter
ed bereelf upon a husband who* future is but a 
contingency, and cannot be cook, nunc, seam-

animal can be in perfect heelth if the coal be roughTe AiTo Ari and unthrifty.

Carlton'» Condition Powders.
will he found a perfect ionic and restorer after at
tacks of any neats disease», sack * Induces», 
Strangles, inflammation of the Lungs, Nasal Grist, 
etc.

Fvery one arbo owes Stock of any tied should 
res this mrdictne, it ie always bee- fie el, and is w 
harmless 'hat it ran el troys be given wilhoel tear

Fsrn.ern who era Fattening their stock should 
u* the* Condition Powders They will keep all 
kind» of stock healthy and in good heart, and make 
teem fatten much easier and qeicker than they

perish by die**,

rsl 14s fid, former pries i 7» fi«l.
" Elastic side Kid Boots, Military Heel IS. fid, 

former price 15s fid.
“ Kid Balmoral Boots, (eery superior) Military 

Heel, life fid former price lis id.
“ Mrmel Kid Balmoral boot», Military Heel, 

7s «1 do da 9» 5<l.
“ do Kid Balmoral Boots. do do 

S* do do 9s ed.
'' C loth Boon, Foxed all round, Military bwl, 

'be. do do II.9d.
" Cloth Boot* S'de Lara, do do

7s. former prie* (a.
* do do Ss 90. former price U 9d
* Fell Bool» S*. former prise 3s 9d.
“ Felt and Cloth over Boots, Rubber Boles, ta 

Sd former price 9s.
Man's Rubber Bhoea 9s, former price Ss-

" Stout Calfskin Elastic side Boots 17s. formes 
price YOe.

“ Patent and Enamel Drew Bools Its 9d. ha* 
mer price 18a 9U.

” Paiaui hlwtk fide Boot», (*w«J) 13s N 
worth 20s.

” Calfskin Elastic side Imitation Lace doeMa

will t-neWe he in to retiet the dangereoc exposure», 
the Ft-ven, tbs Chills, »ed the wwrnda which ihay 
cannot avoid, end what h more, cannot fraqeetidj 
get snecoar in the moment of need, where* if ear 
brave men hare only to pm iheir hands into their 
Kaspsadu and find there e mm remedy fir all the 
cssaslties of the battle (eta- How nutey thourends 
of lives would thus he used who woald ocbarwi* 
perish before reliai could be obtained.

tent and PSU ehould be need in 
hefoUoeeing cases:

Vhiege-loot, Fistule»,
Chilblains, Goal,

Chapped Hands, Glandular 
Corns (soft,) Swellings, 
Cancers, Lumbago,

it ww the

“W# do wrong to grieve; we ought rather to 
rejoice to the Lori. We were happy in him 
lest night ; Jet us be happier to-day, for this af
fliction ie » proof of hie love. He ku promised 
that he will care for ua. Oh ! how con we ever 
be joyful enough that we are so safe in hi* lova 
and care.”*

And with this glad thought, sorrow and re
gret, anxiety end mistrust, departed out of the 
hearts of the carpenter end his wife. They knelt { 
down and thanked God hr hie «bunding good- ( 
ncai, end with firm faith asked hie help and pro- ( 
lection. And their angel guérite» ef the night, f 
in the first beams of the rising sun, flew up to- j 
ward heaven singing prates '■—Independent.

otherwise woald

REMEMBER THIS CAUTION.
rien the athwAvoee or 

J. CARLTON COMSIOCK 
Ia fall on the wrapper of Lach Package.

Bad Legs,

tired merchants * they dosed their day's labors.
A multitude stationed t béarnais* about the
college, hovering in at the open toe only test of the

Tree Carlton's Con
Take no “ Condition Powti 

The Condition Powdeii. 
ages and sold by dTDraggi 
are at 25 caste per package, 

■larch 5

to watch the idlenwith ayes of ari
ition Powderswith joyfal looks,at their cards and wtee;

Invalids. Father», Mothers, Physicians, Phitmthro- with this signature

led ici* Deal-
spirits ef love and charity thronged even «boot 
the greet grim jail, and through its iron gates. 
Every honeebeld, no matter hew bam hie, bod its 
guardian ; every peering loiterer In the quiet 
street» had hi* watching angel following rear or 
afar off—unlaaa, aria, by rançon of persistent 
sin, he ww forsaken I

The mission of the* guardians cf the night is 
to whteper to the souls of men good thoughts 
end holy desires ; in their sleep to bring them 
street visions, happy dreams: to tepee* bad 
impute* ; to ward off the mechlnetinni of the 
evil spirits of darkness. Of the week ef one 
angel on this night, I will write.

In one of iho* narrow streets to the eu bur be 
where mechanics and labourers make their hum
ble dwellings, there stood the «nail houw of a 
carpenter, and aero* the way, the shop where 
he strove ell day to compter poverty, end where 
he stored at night hie good tools, the weapo* 
of hie warfare. AU hie hard-working neigb- 
V'-rs—the factory men, the bricklayers, the 
maeor.t—had at this pleasant twilight hour 
fint-hri iheir labours, end now lounged about 
their doorsteps or in their little gardens, enjoy
ing the cool of the evening. But the carpenter, 
in his little «hop, by the light of a candle, still 
sawed and hammered end turned hit greet 
auger. There he worked till long aft* hie good

For Coughs and Colds
^gritalim. SHARP»» BALSA* OF HO A*. 

HOUND AND ANISEED.

£8 the beet, the safwt, end cheapest remedy svsr 
offered to the petite. The* Buffering from 

Threat complainte. Cough*, Colds, Astern*, Bhort- 
new of breath, or Whooping Cough, will find H • 
sure and speedy relief. It bu no* been to aw Ie 
New Brunswick for upwards of ten years ; daring
toil time ihtsale hw, without peffling-----*----- ’
ing, increased to each en estent u to t 
other Mrdiei** of a similar kind.

Prepared by Jonh 4). Baser, Mi 
Fhsrm«croîtrai Society of Greet Mrite™

Cogswell 4 Fonytb, General Agents for Neva

And I

iway. 90 Marian La*, New York, aad by allTo Keep Potatoes, Bury Then.
A correspondent of the Scottish Fermer relates 

the following caw respecting the preservation of 
potato*. He keys :

I had an old toe well of the ordinary dwerip- 
ioa, which I abandoned when I-built one con
structed of double timbers oo the surface, after 
the American fashion. My gardener used, for 
wveral years, the old well * a potato store. It 
happened three years ago that the roof fell in 
and buried a hundred weight of potatoes, which, 
as we bad plenty, was not eared for et the time. 
Last year we required atones end had Iho* form
ing the eûtes and roof of the old well dug out, 
when to our Mtomahment we found almost the 
whole of the potatoes as sound u those of the 
as me year’s crop. I mention this * it may be 
turned to account in seasons when we had, as last 
year, s surplus crop ; by burying them deep 
enough and in n dry place, we might secure our
selves against a abort crop, ac to all probability 
will be the earn this year on account of the pre- 
vailing rliereet In mnntinniin
learned to such matters, he tells

And Inthroughout Me civilised world, to box* at aliout Sfl
cents, 82 cents and SI each.

mr There is eonsideMbl* saving by taking the 
larger sixes

N. B.—Directions for the guidance of patients *1 cathartic we enjoy. Their regulating arnica on 
r liver is quick end decided, cvnscqeenilv they set 
admiral,Ie temeily for derangements of that or- 

ti. Indeed, I hare wldom found eca*e of hilio* 
tea* to obstinate that it did not readily yield to 
em.
Fraternally your,,

Ie every disorder an affixed to each boa

Welch the Health of Tour 
Children.

IS their sleep disturbed 1 Do you observe a mor
bid re il lésina.» ; a variable appetite, a foetid 

breath, grinding of the 'eeth, and itching of the 
noset then be sure your children are troubled 
wiih worm*. If their presence is even suspected,

iber of the

. ALONZO BALL, m. n.,
Physician of the Marine Hospital 

DvaaWTxeT, Rxlsx, a*d Wonts—Post Of
fice, Hautlaud, Ur. 0«, Mich.. N ... it '1855 
—l!n, Aveu : Tour Pills are the perfection of me- 
tiicine. They have done my wife more good than I
i—* 11 1,1— - - - - *
for months, _____________  ______
pense, tm got no better. She then commenced 
txki^ g your Pills, whwli soon cured lier, by expell-

Tlteyt ________ _____________ _
bloody dysentery. One of our neighbor» had it bad. 
•nu my wile cured him with iwo «loses of your i'ill*,
«osl.slss .»»l*A.a ■ — — A __- __ * ■ s_ it ...

When
St. Jona.N. B, Dec. 13,1841.

. ^?r ***rl7 y*re «• hare sold Sharp’s Balsam 
of H-mrhound and Aniseed, prepared by Dr. J. G. 
Sharp, of this city—and during .hat lima we have 
oot known any other Patent Medicine for Cot*ht 
and Colds, that hu given inch universal satlafec- 
lion to all who have used iL 

It has become in tbit city, a standing Family 
Mellci*. altitoeeh It h»a be'n little advertised— 
tee sale baa tired Iv in-reaned,—and in OM year we 
•eld over 1500 Bottle,—although at the same time 
it wav kept and sold io eight or teu other Drag

filing and good middling. On the 18th it rang
ed from 28 to 28 for the same qualities. No lea» 
than 1316 bates were received from Liverpool
last week.

The London Engineer says that the Bessemer 
process hu been successfully applied to the pro- 
duction of armour plates, for which the metal 
can be made of any required toughness. The 
prirent price of rolled iron armor slabs is £35 
per ton. Bessemer plates ought not to cost hall

In the di
ran tell joe. She had been sick and pining away 

• M eat off to be doctored at great ex- 
Ska then commenced

irgequantities of worms (dead) from bar body 
aftersards cured her and our two t-hi’dren ot 
. . One ol our neighbor» Itad it bad.

while others around us paid from flee to twenty deb 
iurs doctors' bills, and lost much time, without be
ing cured entirely even then. Buck a medicine as 
yoare, which is actually good aad bouest, will bt

And to

• orsa here. This combination of Remedies, now peifocted to
The Bpri

Jayne's Sanative Pills.
A Mild, Prompt, and Effective Remedy. 

HERE is sr-rtely any dires* in which purga-

W. Feirbeim, by his experiments with Eng
lish iron, found that with a strain of 12,320 
pounds per square inch on cast iron, and 28,000 
pounds on wrought iron, the arts and elongations 
are nearly equal to each other.

As Joseph's heart was. lull of love to his breth
ren, even when be spake roughly to them and 
withdrew himself from them, for he wu lain to 
go aside and ease his heart by weeping; set I hr 
heart of God ia full of love to his people, even 
when he seems to be moat displeased with them 
end to turn his back upon them.—Brooke.

New Propellei—E. B. Ward, Esq., of

COUGH MEDH INESthat potato* set restraint upon its use every hour, and contain* 
tog no ingredients to debilitate the must delicate 
constitution, becomes the prefect enemy to all 
Throat and Lung L'umplanta, from that terror to 
childhood. Whooping Cough, to old aga with its 
infirmities. For Hoarseness, and Complaints so 
aommon to Public Speakers and Singers, it la with
out an equal.

The Tolu Anodyne, a certain Remedy for Naur-

young children—till after she btpwlf had 
weaiiedly followed them to rest—and till after 
all his fellow-labema had deserted the street to 
seek their humble couches. Aa he worked 
while the tarty night waned, a guardian angel 
watched him near end lovingly.

Tne carpenter wu awry poor man 1 be owned 
nothing apon earth but the shop, aad the tools, 
and the «mail house, with his homely wife and 
four lit.le children. But his guardian wore 
shining raiment and a golden crown, for she 
knew he bed grant treasure to heaven. When 
aha gazed upon him, her face grew radiant with 
joy. 8 be wu continually ministering to his 
hungry aouL She opened to his mind’» eye 
bright views at the Fat bar's loving kififiwaa ; 
aha repeated to hie trusting spirit meet wooder-

end of Spring ; at the depth of two feat they ap
pear about the middle of Summer ; at three feet 
to depth they appear very abort and never come 
to the surface ; and between three and five firet 
they era* to vegetate. He further informa me 
that he has buried potato* in hie garden at the 
depth of three and a half feet, which were not 
removed till after one oe two yean, when they 
were found quite sound and possessed their ori
ginal freshness, firmness, goodness, and teste.

BROW». BROTHERS A CO1 live medicines are not more or levs requ red ; 
sud much sicknvi, and suffering might he proven 
ted were thev more gewr-lly used—No person e-a 
feel well wh le a re-live habit ol body prevails ; bo
ute» it -oon uenera'ca «ariosi »e*l often latal di
mes, which might be avoidrii by timely and judi
cious u* of proper Cathartic madiei-es.

Convinced uf the correct*.< of the* view», Jay
ne’» Sanative Tills, are recommended with the 
rrratest cunti lence, ex;ierieace baring dem- attrs 
te l them to be lar sjperfor to any other in use ; be 
ing more mild, prompt, ■«'«. and anitorm in their 
operation. While u-iuc them no particular rare is 
required, and paiiciits msv eat and drink u usual. 
Age will not Impair them, as they ar - so combined 
u to always readily dis*olre ia the stomach. In 
•null dose- they »re alteratives, and general laxa
tive but in large doses are actively eat baric clean 
sing the whole alimenlari canal from all putrid 
rriiatinr, and focal matter:

For Dyspepsia, the* Tills are - rally an iaraal- 
able article, gradually charging the ei-Uted secre
tion* Ilf the Stomach an* L*rer, aad proderieg

And the
YBR'8 Cherry Pectoral,
Balsamic Syrup,

“ Loxeng 
Brown's Broocl 
Bsegoin Candy 
Boosaet Candy {
Brown Rock Gai 
Bath Pipe.
Cod Liver OU and Phosphate of Lima,
Edin borough Cough Loren gas,
Gardner’s (Mrs) Balsam,
Hunter’s Tulmonxry Balaam,
Hurehound Candy,
Jayne’s Expectorant,
Keating's Cough Loxengea,
Uquoree, very superior.

Do refined in small s-lcka,
Naylor’s Pectorial Drops,
Sharp’s Balsam of Uorehoand and flnl«*A 
Vegetable Pulmonary ftxisatn,
Wiotar's Balaam of Wild Cherry.

Nos. 3, 4, 4 6, Pentagon Building, 
eb. 12 Ordnan* Square.

Trochee,
And callLiver OU Candy,

Head-Ache, it is a oertain cure, and calls for moat 
special attention.

ne EeUetie Pills, designed * the Great Mrrcu- 
rial substitute, and assistant to the Tolu Anody* 
mid Cough Remedy, when cases to which they areCXAjnuxo Poclibt.—The unnatural practice Detroit, hu a new boat in proee* of construc

tion, which will be propelled on a principle un-
i waters.

of fattening poultry by cramming is eery adapted are aggravated by Indigestion, Bilious*»*, 
4c. To produce all the requirements of a gentle 
aad thorough Family Physic, but seldom more than 
owe is required as a do*.

Tor Worms in children they are a sure cure. 
Baal justice to reliable preparations uyt, Head 
the Books," to be found with all dealers, or will be 
amt free by the Proprietor; and real ehs-etir 
soya, “Teat them.”

JOHN L. HUNXEWELL, Proprietor.
Practical Chemist and Pharmaceutist, Comme

nte! Whart Boston, Ma*.
Per «ale by all wholesale and retail deafer, every

to France, and is described u follows like anything ever wen on the Western 
She will be what is called a beam-geared propel
ler, with an engine working athwart ships, every 
•Broke of which will produce two and a hail re
volutions of the wheeL The new boat will have 
187 foot keel and twenty-four foot beam. The 
engine Is being built at the Detroit Locomotive 
works,—Scientific American.

they cannot move, and gat but little air.
songs of praise.

Other ay* than thaw of the angat watched 
the carpenter. Human ay* that hod a fiandiah 
glance glowered from the darhnem outride 
through the windows of the shop, and stealthily 
noted the busy man, but perceived not hie 
spiritual companion—ey* which the angel saw 
with a troubled look. For a wicked man prowled 
round the little building, meaning to bum it.

It WU nearly midnight when the carpenter 
finished his week, put away his tools, and want 
horns to hie rest. Then the «treat beware bush
ed in silence, and the good angel kept watch. 
With a troubled fees she watched ; for in the 
shadow of the buildiiigs, hidden from the moon
light, aha ww the guilty man still lurking. Whan 
the moon bad gone down, and deepest night 
and ri fence brooded over the place, he stole for
ward to carry out hie foil design, and rriaed the 
little window of the shop. Then in distrew his 
own good spirit cams near, aad spoka oat plainly
to him. “Do H not; the man ia poor ; four 
little children look to him for bread. He has 
done you no wrong. God will avenge him.” 
But he would not bear; and the guardian angel 
that bad from his infancy watched him, and 
striven for hire, and with great love yearned to 
tara him, turned from him, and leaving him to 
bis own devices, hid bar lace in her mantle, aad 
fled away.

When the carpenter’» welch* sew this dread
ful thing, end saw the forsaken man art about 
the fulfilment of bis bed purpow, for a moment 
she trembled with grist “Ie there no* to 
prevent thi» K aha thought ; “ ia it indeed God e 
will?” But leaking with clrepad hands up to 
heaven, she perceived beyond the shining sun 
the glorious face cf the Ever Merciful, and 
again her countenance beamed with pee* and 
joy. “It in Urn Lord” she mid. “He will 
make this calamity beta* for the me»l lew, 
titan woeid he 8 ntiee ef gold.”

by the light of » lamp, the poultry man takes
three fowls at owes, tins
fret, and rearing them on his knew, fore* paste give up

four hours. The of poulardes corlinir to d rection*.
For Liver Complaint, ti*t. Jsaodiec, Affections 

Of the Bladder and Kidneys, Fever.. Narrower*, 
Di*a*. of the Skin, Imperils of the Blood, tiiek 
Headache, Coxivene*, Til* 'Female Disw.es. and 
•U II*noua Auction*. Tills have proved them*l-

•long willImportant Imfonnatio[hens] attain a weight ef upwards of 8 Iho, the
have the1PÜ those afflicted with Rheumatism in any of 

L its forms, Eryripilu, Hah Rheum, Influenza, 
Dtnthena, Quinary, Croup, Asthma, severe cough, 
colds and common sore throat. Felons, Bites, 
broken Breasts, Abeam™, Cute. Burns, Frostbites, 
Hives, Sprains, Bruises, pains in the sides, cheat 
or beak, inflammation in any part of the system.

The subscriber hu just received a supply of 
Graham's Pain Krsdicator, which hw bet» used 
in this city with such extraordinary success for *»— 
•hove complainte. It Is recommended by the Rev.
U’“ “-------»nd many others of the mo* to-

ibitents of Cornwallis, (who have

Killer in nw.‘ Prepared by Thom*" Graham, 
Canning, ComwnlHa, and for sale wholesale and 
retail by | 0. L. JOHNSON,

Mansion House, Barrington street, Haiifrx.
Agent for New Brunswick, Henry Graham, 

Union «tract, St. John.
February 28. 3m. P Wit.

cf artificial feeding 
ing fowls to swallow, 
led into the mouth, 

liquid state. In some 
instances' v «rainier* ' are established in France 
far the purpow of breeding maggots fie* putrid 
flesh to feed poultry on. It might not be wtee 
fee epicures to inquire too particularly into the 
origin of some of their fovorite viands.

Fresh Maple Molasses.—A correspondent 
of Field Sotee gives the following:—“Maple 
molasses wall made, and put up in cam right 
from the kettle, and hermetically seated, u you 
would can and seal (rate, will keep u fresh * 
when first boiled from the sap, and this te deci
dedly the beat plan for keeping, w when made 
in cakes, if exposed to the air, it will loo* some
what of the peculiarly delightful flavor for which 
Hiaeo prised, and te often injured by insects.

| AD this te obviated by earning while hot. To 
many families who do not make on a large scale, 
this need be but little ex pen*, u the ■■* «»-. 
have been emptied through the winter can be

' used until autumn fruits demand them ^ain.
' Put up your best in this way. When large quan-
| tkiee ere made for market, the buyers moat «elect

and can for themselves.
l: •

CaroWG.—All settle should be wed to the 
card. They all enjoy it each when wed to St
and nothing te better for the akin of any »■«■■*al 
then frequent rubbing. A card ie batter than 4 
post in the yard, for the « *
Ike animate, while a post

exceeded.—Another Kryripilu, 
oaey. Crouptermed Sonnage in by Huntley paret eminently succeufai—Ml that is liked for 

he in i» a f-ir tria'.
The SANA FIVE TILLS, and all ol Javna’a Fa 

MILT Mxdicuiks are sold by Brown Brothers 4 Co. 
Ordnance Square, Halifax end by Agents through 
out the country. November s.

LUSlN’S PERFUMES.
Just received from Parie by

BROWN, BROTHERS & CO.
PENTAGON BUILDING, 

Ordnance Square
Bq Jockey Chib, West End,
Bq de te Reine, Musk,
Bq de Caroline, New Mown Haw.
Sweet Pea, Magnolia,
Spring Flowers, Wotetta,

errxe via.
B. B. 4 Co. also keep ftae* and Le bin's l!e- 

croix, RimmeTa, H»try's, Higgs’s Hamson’a, 
Erie's Perfumes ; Hailey's Ess. Baquet, and Date!

Scsdrt Useful Receipts.—A hot «hovel 
held over varnished furniture, will take out white

conscience
The subscriber hu just received

A bit of glue dissolved in skim milk and wa
ter, will restore old crape.

Ribbons of any kind should be washed in cold 
soap soda, and not rinsed.

If your fiat irons are rough, rub them wall 
with fine salt, and it will moke them smooth.

Oat straw te ibe best for filling beds. It should 
be changed once a year.

If you are buying a carpet for durability, 
choose email figures.

A bit of wap rubbed on the hinges of dotnb, 
will prevent their creaking.

Scotch snuff put oe the holm where crickets 
come out, will destroy them.

FAMILY FLOURin this city with such extraordinary success for *»—

Wot. Murray, and many others of the most re-
epeetable in ha I _*  ________ _ _____ _____
wed it,) w surpassing any oti^UtSnraOT plto

rings, to
upon the

ust received at the Italian Ware
house,

60 bbls Choice Family Floor.
W. M. HAHRISOTOS A CO, 

jf*rcb|l2. 6 Hollis t*l„ and I* Wsttr Sf.

Habit in I
a iiewnpaptJ 
riven j*?«, j,il 
paper dmiJ 
mind filledl 
Saturday*» I 
with devutifl 
and admiral 
prime of iifl 

i»S<x-«d way ; I 
•nee the Sail 
hi» pleasure I 
on religion* I 
the grace of I 

liut in tiJ 
prt-eent» ii#J 
sermon ; thel
phical feketcH 
w gather the]

THIS

PROVINCIAL WESLEYAN,
is PUBLISHED EVERY WEDSESDAT,

il Ike Wnlevifi Coeftrtiet Office ud Botk l*»i
136, Axovle Stxest, Halifax, N. 8.)

The ten* on which this Paper is published,* 
exceedingly low:—Ten Sbillinx» yearly

-----half in advance.—
ADVERTISEMENTS:

The Pxotixcial Wesletas, from its Urfflt * 
ereasisg and general circulation, ia sa cligibb Sd 
desirable medium for advertising. Persons ri her 
k to their advantage to advertise ia this pep» 

mat :
Per twelse lines and under, 1st insertion I •
“ sash line above 12- <additional) * *
“ each continuance one-fourth of the obérera** 

All advertisements not limited will be eootiaasd set* 
ordered out .nd charged accordingly.

JOB WORK, _
All kinds -f Joe Woox swutod with «*■*•***'”

Hannsy’s Rondoltewill atop the cracks of a stove, and prevent the
smoke from escaping. Send Help to Bermod*!

rpHE LADIES comprising the Wesleyin Chapel 
1 Aid-Society at Hamilton, era laborin» hard 

TO liqniri are a debt wMch h* been prearing upon 
the Truste* of Zion Chapel for many years,—nod

A gallon of strong lye put in a barrel of water,
will make it M soft u rain water.

cranberry, bound on a corn, will
km it aud sureintending to hold a Bazaar ot the spin winter ret the handle of your winter; respectfully solicit BELIE k>ww, with on 

and hearts «,
dropped into
your reward 
philanthropic 
day !

Such e mt

w possible at night, or throw • blanket over ti. who may foal interested tit dm
Methodism te these lowly Island.

Ma Koto Tla.—Water for
Bend help! Anyikhtp that will bseyhe used the moment it both.

Mia. H. MOORE, Paaeinexi.signed b that if It Is belled time, all the
Mr». J. E. I. HOKNE, SsCv.ges that te in it with the

only the wil than not maks tea cf the beat flavor. ThaBav. Ç. Churehill. A.M- will forward
anythiag that auy be BARNES Ipew, soft °f*a threw and Uv. White Kb the New Tuck.Be* U

.«I "lo tub intis ei*3q<

üliULFI


